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ush beckons student vote, 
eeds Illinois for victory 
Illinois has 25 electoral votes and is 
viewed as one of the most critical states in 
this election. 
Vice-president 
e Bush told about 4,000 students at 
is State University Wednesday he 
their support to get into the Oval 
dential nominee said in a morning rally on 
the ISU quad. "The Land of Lincoln is 
going to be absolutely vital in choosing the 
next President of the United States." 
Bush began a 150-mile bus trip through 
several Central and Northern Illinois towns 
in order to gain support in what pollsters 
"If I get the support of the people of 
lllinois," he said in a short speech to the stu­
dents. "I am confident I will be the next 
President of the United States." 
have billed as "a toss-up state." With 41 days left until the Nov. 8 elec­
tions, Bush told the students he was inter­
ested in "keeping America moving for­
ward." and pledged he would fight for vic­
tory until the very end. 
"I mean to run hard, I mean to fight hard 
and I mean to win this election," Bush said, 
with his wife Barbara and two grandchil­
dren standing at his side. 
In addition to key Illinois Republicans, 
like Gov. James Thompson and Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar, country-music &tars Loretta 
Lynn, Crystal Gayle and Peggy Sue Wright 
accompanied Bush in bringing his cam­
paign to small Illinois towns. 
"He (Dukakis) wants to spend more," 
Bush said, aS' he began criticizing the 
Massachusetts governor. " I  want to put 
more money in the hands of the individuals, 
not the government." 
Bush appealed to the college crowd by 
outlining his plan for a college savings bond 
which interest would accumulate tax-free. 
"I will dedicate my presidency to young 
people," he pledged. "I want to provide 
more money and provide tax incentives for 
people to save. We don't need to put the IRS 
on your tail for the rest of your life as a 
reward for a college education." 
Bush criticized Dukakis' plan for creating 
a new government. program for college 
loans that "would take a bit out of your pay­
check for the next 40 years." 
Dukakis proposed gauranteeing federal 
loans to any student, regardless of family 
income. The loan would be gradually paid 
through payroll deductions. 
Although Bush did not continually criti­
cize Dukakis, he did emphasize peace, an 
issue the Democratic candidate has over­
looked while campaigning in lllinois. 
ROBB MOTGOMERY I Graphics editor 
A student protestor mocks George Bush 
p r i or to the rally at Illinois Sta te 
University Wednesday. 
programs and trade markets. 
"Our future depends on free and open 
trade," Bush said. "I am going to enforce 
trade laws and I will never have a grain 
embargo. My approach is to expand our 
markets abroad." 
Bush left ISU for El Paso, Ill. for the first 
in several stops along the bus trip. He will 
be in .the St. Louis area Thursday. 
Eric Nicoll, the state chairman for the 
Illinois Federation of College Republicans 
and Illinois y outh director for the Bush 
campaign, said the event went well. 
"I was just told it was one of the biggest 
rallies in the area, " Nicoll said Wednesday. 
Nicoll said Bush was forceful, energetic 
and positve during the ISU rally. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphic editor 
orge Bush vows to put more money into the hands of the general public Wednesday 
"I want t o  continue peace through 
strength and I'm not going to let us gamble 
that by weakening the United States," he 
said. "I want to create a more peaceful 
world." 
"The Bush campaign is not one of nega­
tive campaigning, it's one of positive cam­
paigning," he noted. "Because it's, not a 
negative campaign, you won't see him 
(Bush) attacking Dukakis all the time." 
ing a rally held at Illinois State University. Bush also pledged to expand agricultural 
huttle cleared for Thursday morning launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.  
)-Discovery's five astronaub, 
ious to break an agonizing 32-
th drought in America space­
ght, studied flight plans 
dnesday as the shuttle was 
ied for a Thursday midmorn­
launch. 
ASA officials were nervous, 
confident. 
he space shuttle is ready to 
' said shuttle administrator 
hard Truly, adding, "Even the 
ther is looking good." 
This has been a long 2 I /2 
rs," he said of the difficult 
iod since the Challenger acci-
t in 1986. Liftoff was sched­
for 9:59 a.m. EDT, with a 2 
1/2 hour window to take care of 
weather or technical delays. 
After launch officials gave the 
preliminary go-ahead for 
overnight fueling of Discovery, 
Truly passed the news Frederick 
H. Hauck, the shuttle commander. 
"The best way to describe him 
is elated to be headed for space," 
Truly told reporters. 
Around the K ennedy Space 
Center area, excitement was 
mounting. Campers and recreation 
vehicles found good viewing 
places across the Indian River. 
Souvenir sellers set up shop. 
NASA's Visitor's Center sold out 
of the commemorative envelopes 
that features the crew patch. 
N AS A's deputy administrator 
Dale Myers exulted that "we have 
been working 2 1/2 years to put 
the shuttle back in business and 
tomorrow is the day we plan to do 
that." He said "it's really the 
beginning of the future for our 
space program." 
Arnold Aldrich, the director of 
the shuttle program said , jubilant­
ly," tomorrow the shuttle should 
return to its proper place of the 
sky and launch us into a new era." 
Hauck and his four-man crew 
had an easy day, relaxing at the 
crew quarters seven miles from 
launch pad 39B,Their wives were 
there too. 
They were to be awakened at 5 
a.m., for breakfast, a last-minute 
weather briefing, and time to get 
into Ltieir cumbersome flight suits. 
Hauck's colleagues on the flight 
are pilot Richard D Covey, and 
mission specialist John M. 
Lounge, Dale C. Hilmers and 
George D. Nelson. 
The four-day Discovery mission 
will be the first shuttle flight since 
Challenger exploded in a fireball 
73 seconds after liftoff from the 
same launch pad on Jan. 28, 1986. 
The accident ceded manned 
space to the Soviet Union, which 
has put 16 cosmonauts into orbit 
since then aboard six flights. 
As a result of investigations 
since the accident, the shuttle fleet 
and N AS A's management have 
undergone major changes. The 
shuttld itself has had 210 modifi­
cations, including the addition of 
an escapesystem that would 
enable the crew to bail out if the 
ship had to ditch in th ocean.The 
escape system would not have 
saved the Challenger crew. 
The shuttle booster rockets, 
blamed for the Challenger 
tragedy, hve undergone an $800 
million redesign. 
Because of the many changes, 
Hauck said the mission is consid­
ered a test flight. "We'll probably 
see some surprises, but I don't 
think they'll be life-threatening 
surprises," he said. 
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Audi accel.eration on trial 
CHICAGO-Attorneys for Audi America Inc. and 300,000 Audi 5000 
owners were back at the starting gate Wednesday, in court on a legal 
fight over allegations of sudden acceleration. 
"We're back to square zero." said Jerold S. Soloyv, a Chicago lawyer 
representing Audi. 
To settle a class-action lawsuit. Audi had agreed to give a credit rang­
ing from $300 to $2,000 towards the purchase of a new Audi, but Cook 
County C ircuit Judlge Thomas R. Rakowski rejected the agreement on 
Aug. 11, saying people would only benefit if they bought another car. 
The Center for Auto Safety, a Washington-based consumer group. 
contends that 402 people have been injured and five have been killed in 
at least 1,650 accidents in which an Audi 5000 surged after being shift­
ed from park into gear. Audi denies anything is wrong with the cars. 
Attorneys representing as many as 300,000 former and current own­
ers are seeking compensation from the company, saying bad publicity 
over sudden acceleration has reduced the car's resale value. 
Kraft sE�nds in big cheese 
GLENV IEW-Kraft Inc. said Wednesday it would donate 15 tons of 
Velveeta pasteurized processed cheese for distribution to an estimated 
600,000 Jamaicans left homeless by Hurricane Gilbert. 
The Velveeta is to be distributed by American Friends of Jamaica and 
Jamaica-based Project HELP, both non-profit volunteer groups that pro­
vide emergency assistance to Jamaicans .  
Other manufacLUrers that have donated food, water, clothing and 
medicine to the cause include General Mills, Great Bear, Hess 
Supermarkets, A mericaries. Jockey International, Hanes, Kmart, 
Gitano, The Gap and Maidenform, said Anne Sabo, secretary-treasurer 
of the New York-based Amem:ans Friends of Jamaica. 
Distressed Jamaicans are especially in need of nail s ,  hammers, saws, 
plywood and plastic sheeting to repair their homes and construct new 
shelters , Ms. Sabo said. 
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Caterpillar prepares for strikes 
P EORIA (AP )-H cavy machin­
ery giants Caterpillar Inc . and 
Deere & Co. arc staring down a 
double-barrel deadline as labor 
negotiators try to replace con­
tracts that expire simultaneously 
at midnight Friday. 
Failure could mean walkouts 
by more than 30,000 United Auto 
Workers members in seven states . 
Even as tentative local contract 
agreements  were reached 
Wednesday in York. Penn. 
Memphis and Denver, st rike 
preparations were underway al 
Caterpil l ar sites in 12 c ities in 
Il linoi s ,  Iowa, C olorado,  
Tennessee and Pennsylvania. 
"I've got my picket line duty 
roster made out, my picket duty 
captains scheduled for 42 shifts 
and our picket signs ready. We'll 
get our fire barrels out too, if the 
time comes," said Paul Mantzk c, 
vice pres ident of U AW Local 
145, which represents Caterpillar 
workers in Aurora. 
Manlzke said his 2,445 troops 
arc overwhelmingly opposed to 
any contract extension and are 
getting restless as the dcadlin 
approaches.  
"I'd say we're going to be goi 
out," he said. 
That view was shared by 
Wokcr at Local 751 in Decal 
whic h represents 1.978 uni 
members. 
"People here arc getting r 
for a strike," Woker said. "It's 
on ly recourse we hav 
Negotiations have gone on I 
enough. Maybe Lhey need 
thing to knock them off dead 
ter." 
Brave cop honored for his actions 
CHICAGO (AP)-A police offi­
cer hailed as a hero Wednesday 
for slaying a gunman who was 
shot and killed four people, 
including the policeman's partner, 
praised his fallen co-worker as the 
best partner he could ever have. 
His voice choked with emotion, 
Officer Gregory Jaglowski who 
was seriously injured in the shoot­
ing spree Friday said his slain 
partner, lrma Ruiz, "will never be 
forgotten." 
The gunman Clem Henderson, 
40, killed two workers in a West 
side auto-parts store and Lhen 
walked to nearby Montefiore 
School, where he fatally shot the 
custodian before slaying Ruiz. 
Jaglowski was shot in both legs 
before he fired and killed 
Henderson. 
Police praised his actions, 
irig the bloodshed could ha 
been much worse without 
intervention. 
But Jaglowski, speaking frooi 
wheelchair during a brief aw 
ceremony Wednesday at M 
Sinai Hospital, said he wasn't 
hero, and only did what any 
police officer would have done. 
Joy ride in stolen car sinks kids 
WATERLO O (AP)-Two 9-
year-olds who decided to skip 
school and take a 10-mile spin on 
borrowed wheels ended up in hot 
water - or al least, muddy water. 
"They were muddy. They were 
scared. They told me they were 
sorry and they didn't mean to do 
it," Deputy Ken Cotton of the St. 
Clair County Sherri rs Department 
said Tuesday, after he apprehend­
ed Lhe two fourth-graders in a 
bean field near this southern 
Illinois community of 4,000. 
A few feet away was a car, sub­
merged and covered with moss, in 
the pond that marked the end of 
their short-lived joy ride. 
The escapade began after recess 
at Waterloo's W.J. Zahnow 
Elementary School, when the 
boys decided to look inside the 
cars parked along the street to sec 
what they could find, Couon 
What they found were the 
to Edna Noelke's 1985 Buick. 
N oelke, 70, lives Lhree d 
down from the school. 
"I guess the keys were in 
she said. "I always pull them 
and put them under a pillow 
the scat . I can't believe kids 
do that. It jusi doesn't seem I 
that could happen." 
�·OCTOBER 2-
� Sunday, October 2 Cookout, 3:00 p.m. - '6:00 p.m. 
South Quad, site of new business buildmg 
Hamburger, chips, drink for $1.50 
Music, Faculty/Student Volleyball 
Monday, October 3 
Mr. & Ms. Business Executive, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Voting begins in the Union Walkway 
Business Week Game, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Pick up Day 1 entry forms in the Union Walkway-
"We've Got W hat It Takes," 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fashion Show with Gayle Strader, Coleman Hall 120 
Tuesday, October 4 
Career Day, 10:00 a.Jll. - 3:00 p.m. 
University Union Grand Ballroom 
Professional Business Attire Day, All Day 
Faculty and Students dress in interview attire 
"Showcasing EIU Students," 12:00 noon 
Mass photo session, Library Quad 
Mr. & Ms. Business Executive, 9:00 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m. 
Voting concludes in the Union Walkway 
Business Week Game, 9:00 a.m. - 3 :00 p .m. 
Pick up Day 2 entry forms in the Union Walkway 
Wednesday, October 5 
College Convocation, University Union Grand Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. 
"Our Global Economy," John White, President, Illinois Agriculture As.9oc' 
Presentation of Mr. & Ms. Business Executive 
Announcement of Business Week Game Winner 
ly Eastern News Thursday, September 29, 1988 3A 
cu lty awaits 
ntract resu Its 
results of a faculty union 
on a tentat ive contract 
en the University 
sionals of Illinois and the 
of Governors arc expected 
mplcte late Thursday. 
nc Ozier, president of 
's  faculty union, UPI Local 
said all ballots arc due at 
t Leap, an independent clec­
cncy in Chicago. Thursday. 
'ngs move along quickly, I 
to have the results by 
sday night," Ozier said 
day. 
ulty and academic profes­
s at the five BOG universi­
are voting to ratify the tenta­
agreement which calls for an 
1 5.7 percent salary increase 
ctive to Sept. 1. 
addition to the 5.7 percent 
sc, some faculty will receive 
tions in September with an 
ched .33 percent salary 
SC. 
Sociology professor Gary Foste 
said he was impressed with th< 
salary increases. But Larry Janes 
an educational administration pro .. 
fcssor, opposes the fair share pro­
vision of the contract which will 
require non-union faculty to pay a 
percentage of union dues to cover 
the collective bargaining costs. 
However, a clause in the tenta­
ti vc contract states UPI must 
prove at least half of the entire 
bargaining unit belongs to the 
union by the end of November for 
fair share to continue. 
Pam Meyer, spokesperson for 
the BOG, said Wednesday there is 
currently no method to determine 
how many members belong to 
UPI. 
She did say that at Eastern, only 
45 percent of the 547 UPI mem­
bers have union dues deducted 
from their salaries. "But there 
could be others who pay the dues 
directly to the union," she said. 
Ozier declined to reveal the 
exact membership figures for UPI 
Local 4100, but said about 50 per­
cent of Eastern's faculty and aca­
demic professionals belong to the 
union. 
c4&: :%$;." 
1cr also said that qualified 
ty will receive a 3.92 percent 
ease in February for market 
stments, degree completions 
excellence awards. 
acuity reaction to the agree­
! has been mixed at Eastern. 
"As a system, we have well 
over 50 percent membership." 
Ozier said. 
,11M \;ARLSON/Art Director 
Graduate assistant David Champouillon practices for a jazz recital by the Doudna Fine AR ts center 
Wednesday morning. 
tudent sues two local bars for $60,000 
An Eastern student injured in a hit-and­
accident has filed a lawsuit seeking 
,000 in damages against the proprietors 
two local taverns. 
Betty Jo Lotz, an I 8-year-old Eastern 
hman last spring, was struck by a car 
m behind as she and friend, sophomore 
cphcn W hite, walked down a bicycle 
ath on F ourth s treet near Lantz 
ymnasium. 
The driver, Timothy K .  Hamerlinck, 20, 
Snoopin' around 
had sped off from the accident to his home 
at 2100 S. Ninth St., #16. 
He was arrested at his home in Regency 
Apartments after police searched for his 
car for several hours with a piece of broken 
turning signal lens retrieved from the scene 
of the accident. 
Previous to the accident, Hamerlinck had 
been drinking heavily at both Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub. I 508 Fourth St., and at Marty's bar, 
1666 S. Fourth St. 
Hamerlinck was charged with Class-four 
felonies in leaving the scene of an accident 
and driving under the influence. 
\ fu l,,,.,jg; 
He served 43 days in the Coles County 
Jail on a negotiated pica, and was released 
Aug. 8. 
tors of Marty's; and Walter E. and Donna 
Warmath, owners of Marty's building. 
Hamerlinck is now serving a two year 
probation term. 
Lipton and Lotz declined to comment on 
the suit. Jerry Myerscough could not be 
reached for comment. 
The Illinois Dram Shop Act of 1985 says 
owners and operators of businesses who 
sell alchohol can be held responsible of the 
actions of their intoxicated customers. 
The defendants named in the suit filed 
by Champaign attorney Mark D. Lipton arc 
Jerry Myerscough, operator of Jerry's Pub; 
the First National Bank of Mattoon, which 
owns Jerry's building; P.B.H. Inc., opera-
The lawsuit states the $60,000 in dam­
ages Lotz is seeking is for injury she 
recieved to the head and face, perminant 
scarring and severe emotional trauma and 
distress. 
Lotz was unable to attend classes, had to 
drop a class in result, and was forced to 
attend summer school, says the lawsuit. 
Blood Drive needs 
469 inore donors 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Activities editor 
Wednesday brought 378 more 
precious pints of blood in for the 
Blood Drive, held in the Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
This brings the total so far to 
1,081 pints. To reach the l .550 
goal, 469 students and faculty will 
have to donate blood Thursday. 
Vickie Rumohr, Red Cross 
Blood Drive consultant, simply 
said, "It's going beautiful." She 
added that the many groups are 
turning out very well to give 
blood. 
Because the drive tends to be 
busiest toward the end of the day, 
Rumohr suggested, "If they can 
work it into the schedule, it would 
be to their advantage to come 
early." 
..., 
111\iti 
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I� 
blood. 
Rumohr empha sized that 
donors still need to eat well 11nd 
get enough rest to ensure a safe 
donation. 
Type 0 donors are still encour­
aged to contribute. "It's kind of 
difficult to gel a handle on how 
many type Os have come in," said 
Rumohr. 
Rumohr stated at the beginning 
of the drive that type 0 donors are 
needed especially because it is the 
most common and most used 
type. 
MARYE .. ALLESER/Staff pnotographer 
Deferals were up to 4 9  
Wednesday. Rumohr attributed 
this to low iron and minor health 
reasons. She emphasized that 
those who were defered earlier in 
the week can come back and try 
to donate Thursday. 
Eleven-week-old Homer visits the campus almost everyday with either owner Clara Belle or Charlie 
.Wagon, a senior Pre-med major. 
• 
• , • .•.• .• ····••'"'"·;;:, ... .. �·��.:.: •• �· ·t > t1 • • 1 • •  -t- • · !,.� 
Those with low iron are encour­
aged to eat raisins, leafy vegata­
bles and other foods high in iron 
content before coming to give 
BACCUS and RHA are co­
sposoring a pizza party for the 
floor with the highest percentage 
of donors . 
"- .... . .. ". . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .  . 
-- --------
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Honest, I am not a terrorist 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Thursday, September 29, 1988 
Students can 
find help 
• • 
10 seminars 
Eastern students have the opportunity to 
take advantage of a series of superb semi­
nars, calle d Lifeskills, offered by the 
Counseling Center. 
These programs are a useful source of 
information and are offered Editorial for the benefit of students. 
Students should take advan­
tage of these seminars. 
Some of the seminars focus on health 
is:sue£ and some on future career choices. 
Attendance at various seminars is less than 
at others. However, no matter what the 
topic is students should try to attend as 
many of these seminars as possible. 
The seminars are not always lectures. 
Many of them are workshops where the 
presentor or presentors involve the stu­
dents in a series of activities to illustrate the 
focus of the talk. 
The seminars are not just for students, 
though. They are open to any intereste 
party including faculty members. Be· use 
The word terrorist has been 
following me everywhere since 
I came to the United States, and 
for the last time I am not a ter­
rorist. 
I hear people calling me with 
a terrorist more than my real 
name. Until I looked at my birth 
certificate I began introducing 
myself to people as a terrorist. 
But my birth certificate said my 
name is Ali, so what is going, 
on? Is my name Ali or Terrorist? AH However, it is not just  in 
• 
America. When I was at the Dashti 
London airport during the sum- ••••••• 
mer in 1987. the customs officials didn't check my 
cousin. They just checked me personally. 
Why just me? Maybe because I had dark hair with a 
moustache and a beard which is a sign of the people 
who are known as terrorists. 
I asked myself what could I do to convince these 
people I don't belong to any terrorist activities. First, I 
decided to change my face and try to be like the 
Americans. 
I shaved my moustache and my beard. Then I cut 
my pants to be shorts and with a hole in the back and 
wearing my shoes without socks. 
I started to act like a cool person and talk like broth­
ers. But it was not enough. I needed something that 
had the word peace in it. So I bought a button that 
said "BE ALL YOU CAN BE. WORK FOR PEACE," and I 
put it on the front of my bag so everyone could see it. 
Guess what guys, it didn't work: In fact, some of my 
friends hired me to kill someone as a joke. So don't 
take it seriously or no one will talk to me any more. 
The worst thing was when my international friends 
faculty members are a-part_c>f- the c;am_pus- _. 
community they �ho�ld· .�ls�.:t�:. a� <- -: ---- c­
tage of the Counseling-Center -sp6nsore_9 _ 
programs. 
•••• 
started to call me by this name. So what do I have to 
do. I still hear this word again and again. 
One of my friends told me "Ali I hear just two words 
people keep calling you; 'terrorist' and 'rich.' How do 
they fit together?" 
Don't ask me because I don't know. 
If they call me a terrorist because of my face with 
dark hair and dark beard, Kenny Loggins has dark hair 
with dark beard. Why they don't call him a terrorist? 
A-ha I found it. Because I born in the Middle East 
where the terrorist is very popular. and I am Arabic 
person whereas Kenny Loggins is not. 
I have a suggestion for you. 
Go home today and sleep for about two hours. After 
your brain gets time to relax open the dictionary and 
look to the word "Arab." But don't turn on the 1V or 
the radio before you open the dictionary because they 
might change the definition of the word. 
If it mentioned the word terrorist in the de6niton 
please burn the dictionary right away because it is 
wrong. Accord ing to the Webster's N e w  Wo rld 
Dictionary an Arab is "a native or inhabitant of Arabia.' 
There is no mention of an Arab being a terrorist. 
By the way my friends, this word really doesn't both­
. er me at all because I know you are joking, but it does 
bother me if you think that all Arabs are really terror· 
is ts. 
Arabs are the same as you. Arabs began being 
called terrorists because of the conflict in the Midd 
East. 
But this doesn't mean all of them are terrorist. 
_media mad� the Arabs c;lut as the people who don't 
like the peace, and if you have the same idea pl 
read more about the Arabs. Don't listen to other poe.. 
pie; discover the facts by yourself. 
Ali Dashti is a staff writ�r /Or The Daily Eastern News. 
J • 
The programs are not only sponsored by 
the center but -also are given by counselors 
on staff. However, the workshops are not 
restricted to the qualified staff at the center. 
ACT scores not a 9dod judge 
Depending on the various topic or issue 
the center involves other qualified faculty 
members, such as psychology professors 
and even business education instructors. 
This is a commendable effort on the cen­
ter's staff to keep Eastern faculty involved 
with the student population outside of 
class. 
It is commendable of the Counseling 
Center to offer these workshops and semi­
nars because it gives students a chance to 
hear about a certain topic or to get help in 
certain areas, like studying in a relaxed 
enviroment and with, other students. 
This will also give the students the oppor­
tunity to decide if they want to go to the 
center for more information or help in a 
specific area. 
Because the center is here to help stu­
c4ents and offers such a wide variety of 
• � TI.inars and workshops students should 
take advantage of the services available to 
ther.,, 
Repeated studies have proven 
that the ACT accuracy at predict­
ing college performance is just 
12 percent better than a simple 
guess of how well a student will 
do in college. Yet. the Council fon 
Academic Af fairs is considering 
changing admission requirements 
from the present ACT score of 19 
to a mere 14. 
The fact that they want to 
achieve "a more culturally diverse r ;· J 
campus" is well taken. However. -5----""' 
lowering our standards is not the usan 
way it should be done. Thomas 
In addition to this, Stephen 
Whitley, chair of the committee who recommended the 
changes. was quoted as saying. "it is in the preamble that 
this is clearly a problem for the minority student and it is 
offered in that context." 
Evidently there is a lack of understanding somewhere. 
In taking test such as the ACT and SAT men continue to 
o utscore women by 60 points and whites outscore 
blacks by up to 1 50 points. Nevertheless, women contin­
ue to achieve higher average grades over men; and the 
performance of many minority students exceeds test pre­
dictions. 
A recently released study by the New York Interest 
Research Group revealed tests such as the ACT or SAT 
f 
"simply doesn't work unless you're black or poor 
then it wor� against you." 
If �t�rn is seeking is a more culturally diverse 
they should not build their hopes on something as 
as ACT scores. especially if their goal is to improve 
ty, not lose credibility. 
Non-cognitive variables is the answer for E 
desired results. 
I stand firmly on the belief that people who lack 
discipline, independence, realistic self apprasial and 
non cognitive variables will have a dif6cult time In 
lege. 
I believe this because I have known people who 
scored extremely high on the ACT who 6nd t 
unsuccessful in college. 
Also, studies have proven that the ACT cannot 
non-cognitive variables, yet they are important. 
Hopefully the CAA will consider the use of non 
tive variables a positive alternative for themselves 
university as a whole. 
There are eight non-cognitive variables that can be 
ed and have proven themselves to be effective in the 
of determining college success. One that seems · 
as I think of the councils future decision is a r · 
appraisal which means that the person recognizes­
accepts deficiencies and works hard toward self d 
ment or improvement. Why not give it a try. 
Susan Thomas is a staff writer and a guest cot 
for The Daily Eastern f\lews. 
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a i l won 't come to 
e wrong add ress · 
CATH ERINE V E LASCO 
tudc n ts l i v i n g  o ff cam p u s .  
not get an i m portant letter 
I i t 's  too l ate . 
h i s  i s  w h a t  h a p p e n e d  t o 
· o r Denn i s  Downs,  a busi ­
/cconomics m ajor l ast week 
a u s e  he h ad n o t i fi e d 
m's Records O ffice o f  his 
address, but failed to noti fy 
m's Housing Offi ce. 
c s a i d  h e  b e l i e v e d  t h e  
gc of student records would 
his present address to other 
ccs on campus. " It seemed a 
·cal step, b u t  housing deals 
th o ff- c am p u s  m a i l  t o o , "  
s said. 
e to the confusion Down's 
cial loan w i l l  be delayed 
ther couple  of w e e k s ,  he 
he received his m ail at his 
nt address,  he would have 
ived a form he needed to fill 
to finish the loan process. 
ut unknowningly, his m ai l  
not getting to hi s cu rrent 
ss,  but to his old address 
his mail wasn't getting for­
ed. 
owns said he w ants other 
s tudent s who l ive  off c ampus to 
be aware or h i s  s i tuati on. "This 
i s  one thmg that c an happen to 
you i f  mai l  1s  not sent to you , "  
Downs said . 
J oy Castle ,  Eastem's Hou sing 
O ffi c e ' s  o ffi c e  s u pe rv i sor said 
the Downs' c ase i s  not uncom ­
m on. 
Anyu me a s tudent m akes an 
addre s s  c h an g e  t h e y  h a v e  t o  
m a k e  I t  o ff i c i a l  t h ro u g h  th e  
Housing Office. s h e  said. Other 
campus o ffices do not have the 
computer faci l i ties to make the 
proper changes .  
In the Housing Office, student 
address changes are m ade in the 
term inal and then any other ter­
m inal on campus will have the 
correct address,  Castle" said. 
Castle also suggest that stu­
dents notifiy magazine subcrip­
tions and other parties of their 
new address. 
S tudents should a l s o  g o  to 
S tudent's Housing office to fill 
out a change of address card to 
assure proper m ailing. 
C a s tl e  s a i d  t h a t  h o u s i n g 
receives m ag azines from stu­
dents all the time because maga­
zines can not get forwarded and 
students hav en't  informed the 
company. 
o nfere nce .a i m ed at 
terests i n  h isto ry 
Getting S tudents I nv olved 
th History " is the them e  of 
Ninth Annu al  H i s t o ry 
cher's Conference to be held 
a.m . to 3 p . m .  in the Martin 
ther K i n g  J r. U n i_v er s i t y  
·on. 
c c o r d i n g  to R o b e rt 
nings ,  chair of the depart­
! of history, the conference 
I fo c u s  on te a c h e r s  w h o  
uld l i k e  " t o  p i c k  u p  n e w  
as on h o w  to g e t  h i s tory 
oss  to students . "  However, 
one with an interest in histo­
is encouraged to attend. 
e conference will begin with 
i s tration and a continental 
kfast from 8 to 9 :30 a.m. in 
third floor lobby of the Union. 
Keynote s p e ake r R ob e r t  
rrel l  from Indiana Univesity 
· 1 pre sent an u pd ate on the 
ey Commission from 8 :45 
. to 9: 1 5  a.m.  in the Union 
diti on Charles ton/M attoon 
The B radley Commission i s  a 
committee designed to promote 
a stronger history curriculum in 
our schools.  
He will  also speak on the life 
of President Harry Truman from 1 : 1 5  to 2 : 1 5  p . m .  in the 
University B allroom . 
Concurrent sessions will fol­
low until 1 2 :20 p.m. Each work­
s ho p  w i l l  be o ffe red t w i c e . 
S ome of the sessions are; " What 
in the World is Abu Dhabi and 
Why do I Care? ," "Keeping the 
World A l i v e  in y o u r  U . S .  
H i s t o ry C l as s , "  " L i g ht s ,  
C am e r a ,  A c t i o n :  R e c o rd i n g  
F i r s t  Pe r s on H i s t o ri c a l  
Narratives on Videotape ," " How 
a War of Words Became a War 
of Guns,  Swords,  and Cannons : 
A P re - C i v i l  War D e b ate , "  
" S p i n n i n g  W h e e l s  and S o w 
B e l l y :  Hand s - on H i story for 
Your S tudents " and " S tudent 
Teachers and the Social Studies:  
What Should They Know and 
How Should They Perform " 
F o r  m ore inform ati on , call  5$'1 -5 1 14. 
o,IJi s Memory Lane 
I\) · Italian �e..stauraunt 
Th,Jrsday's Special 
Lasagne Dinner 
w/Salad & Garlic Bread 
$3.95 
Located next 345-731 2 
to Wal-Mart Din ing 1 1  am to 9 pm 
We Del iver - 11 am to 2 am 
Sun t i l  9 pm 
... , �  
MIKE FITZPARTICK I Staff photographer 
University doctors are warning students to avoid heavy consumption of Cola drinks 
because of high level caffeine. 
Warn i ng f rqm H ealth Se rv ice . • • 
Co la  too , i s  bad fo r you 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
Heavy cola drinkers will soon 
find that drinking too much cola 
can have some harmful effects, 
said H e a l th Service Director 
Richard Larson. 
Cola  contains  c a ffe ine -- a 
s u b s t ance that m an y  peop l e  
associ ate with coffee. I t  i s  the 
caffeine that produces the seri­
ous effects . When cola i s  con­
sumed in high numbers , the caf­
feine can " influence blood pres­
sure, coronary circulation, and 
the secretion of gastric acids,"  as 
was reported in the " FD A  
Consumer. " 
According to Larson , some 
s ide affects i nclude insom n i a ,  
upset stomachs and i rritabil i ty. 
Larson stated that it is  not pos­
s ible for a person to become 
addicted to cola as one would a 
drug. But  i t•can become habit­
forming. Some people may find 
that they have to have a can or 
two of cola j ust to get through 
the day. 
Of course, thi s doesn't mean 
that everyone i s  susceptible to 
these symptoms.  It all depends 
on the person. But,  for safety's 
s ake, Larson suggests that only 
"a  cup or two 
of cola a day" should be con­
sumed. 
Surprisingly, though, the�� _are 
some people that do not heed to 
these warnings. College students 
are probably the worst when it  
comes to drinking cola moder­
ately .  Roommates  H o l l y  
M u rphy, sophomore speech 
communications major, and S ue 
Schnei der, sophomore spec i a l  
education maj or, both s a y  that 
knowing what caffeine in cola 
can do to you does not make 
them want to stop drinking it. 
They each drink an average of 
seven cans of cola a day. 
CAA wi l l  h ear m ot i o n s  o n the 
proposed ad m iss i o n s  standards 
By ALMA J.  WATSON 
Staff writer 
Te rry Weidner,  c h a i r  o f  the 
Coun c i l on Acade m i c  A ffairs , 
said that he anticipates that one or 
more of the members of the coun­
ci l  wil l  offer a spec ific motion ,  
regarding the controversial pro­
pos a l  for new adm i s s i on stan-
dards.  
The council will  meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday i n  the Union addition 
Arcola/Tuscola room. · 
Weidner said, "This week, we 
w i 1 1  b a s i c a l l y  a l s o  be t a l k i ng 
about the issue, but someone will 
be more specific in terms of a 
proposal.  But we won't vote on 
the motion this week, we will just 
discuss it. 
B e s i de s  d i s c u s s ing the new 
adm i s s ions proposal ,  the C A A  
w i l l  a l s o  be looki ng i n t o  new 
c e u r s e s  b e i n g  offered in the 
E l ementary Educ a!ion Depar­
tment. 
Weiner also said that thi s  will 
be the first meeting that all three 
new student members will attend. 
... CAM�a r t  y 's 
"Mexican Fiesta Nite " 
$ I Nachos (lg. basket of tortilla chips 
covered w /spicy meat, cheese, onions, 
tomatoes and jalapeno peppers) 
25 ¢ - Cold Boiled Shrimp 
(!toronn and l�
�1 
$ 1 .25 drawings for T-shirts and prizes $ 1 .25 
------ - - - - -
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B us·i �ess Week kicks off on the l i brary q ua 
By ROCHELLE ELLIOTT 
Staff writer 
All students are encouraged lo 
dress up for a mass photo session 
at noon Wednesday in the l ibrary 
quad,  as part of the  events o f  
Business Week 1988. 
This picture taken al that t ime 
could lead to national recognition 
for Eastern, said Ted I varic, dean 
of the Lumpk in Co l l ege  o f  
Business.  
I v ar ic  has  a lso inv i t ed the  
Associated Press, Uni ted Press  
International and PM magazine as 
well as other newspaper and tele­
vision reporters from the area. 
"The picture wi l l  show a cam­
pus unified and the best of what 
Eastern is--good," Ivaric said. 
He added that he hopes to fi l l  
the quad with people next  week, 
and commented that it has hap­
pened before with other people in 
other places. 
Business Weck wi l l  take place 
Sunday through Wednesday wi th 
Let your parents 
know what's 
happening at 
Eastern! Send 
them a 
subscription 
. to 
The_ Daily 
Eastern News. 
a variety of events avai lable to al l 
students. 
A cookout wi l l  be held from 3 
to 6 p. m .  S unday on the south 
quad.  Live music , facully/sludcnt 
vol leyball  and hamburger, chips ,  
and drink for S 1 .50 w i l l  be avai l ­
able .  Charleston IGA ' s  ou tdoor 
cooking pi ts wi l l  be used to serve 
the campus and t he communi ty. 
"We l i teral ly  hope to serve thou­
sands," Ivaric said .  
Monday and Tuesday from 9 
a .m.  to 3 p.m .  the walkway of the 
Martin Luther K ing Jr. Univers ity 
Union wi l l  feature the voting for 
Mr. and Ms.  B usiness Executive. 
Voting i s  open to al l  s t udents 
regardless of their majors . Scott 
Mason, finance graduate student 
and cha irm an of pub l i c i ty for 
B us iness  Weck, said the cand i ­
dates have been nominated by  the 
different organizations in the col ­
lege of business . 
M a son added the  B us ine s s  
Weck G a m e  cons ist s  of  " fi ve 
business quest ions anybody could 
RENT FO R $1 5 
per year 
$39 to own, 2 yr. warranty 
. ...,�, ;;��iJ� J 
' "'"'·•111 Bf · .... �1 
�mr. Cal l 345-7083 
Lose your Eastern ID.?  
Check the classifieds 
section! 
answer. " There wi l l  be five ques­
t ions on M onday and f ive  on 
Tuesday, he explained. ".Whoever 
gets eight out of 1 0  correct get s 
their name put into a pool to win 
a briefcase ."  
A fashion show, cal led "We've 
Got What It Takes" , w i l l  be the 
highl ight from 7-9 p.m. Monday 
in Coleman Hal I 1 20. This show 
wi l l  g ive s tudents gu idel ines on 
how to dress for a job interv iew. 
G a y l e  S trader, a mem ber of  
Eastcrn's home economic faculty, 
w i l l  narrate the event that w i l l  
feature t w o  parts. The first hal f  
wil l  " show ways people can dress 
up old clothes for an interview," 
Mason said.  The second half will 
feature the models showing new 
business clothes. 
I v ar ic  sa id  the show w i l l  
demonstrate c lothes from area 
retailers for men and women and 
al l the details needed to complete 
the outfi t for a professional inter­
v iew. 
"This  is very practical and use-
THIR.STY'S 
TON IG HT 
25¢ 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
LIVE D .J . 'S 
FREE T-SH I RTS 
8PM - 1 AM 
Across from Post Office 
fu l information," he said. "Gayle's 
done this for the last three or four 
years. It 's always popular. " 
The fol low ing day, Tuesday, 
wi l l  promote career day and pro­
fess ional business attire day. 
J u dy H ofs trand , d i rec tor o f  
admin istrat ion and development 
at Lumpkin Col lege of Business ,  
s a id  "many recru i ters wi l l  be  ori 
c a m p u s  for C areer D ay . " 
Therefore, everyone is encour­
aged to dress up for this as well as 
the mass photo sess ion and let 
everyone know. "We're here and 
ready to go to work."  
B us iness students can talk with 
recruiters anytime from 10-3 p.m .  
Tuesday i n  the Grand Bal lroom. 
At 3 p.m. in room 107 of B lair 
Hal l ,  a guest lecture will speak on 
banking and finance titled "What 
it Takes to be a Lender in Today's 
Legal Environment," by Richard 
Smo lev, Sachnoff Weaver & 
Rubenstein, Ltd. 
Mason said he will speak about 
" legal  c onst ra in ts  of lending 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
money, and how a loan offi 
would take i t . "  
M inori ty bus iness students arc 
encouraged to talk with sponsors 
from I N ROADS about bus iness 
internships at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall  203 .  
The Col lege Convocation wil l  
begin al 7 p.m. in the University 
Union Grand Ba l lroom and wil 
feature John White, pres ident of 
t he  I l l ino i s  Agr i c u l tu r  
A ssoc i at ion ,  speak ing on "Ou  
Global Economy." 
Hofstrand said, "He's a knowl 
edgcab lc  person tha t ' s  bee 
around the world." 
The winners for Mr. and M 
B u s ines s Exec u t i ve and th 
Business Week Game will be c 
sen at this Lime. 
lvarie gave several objectiv 
for this Business Weck inc lu · 
creating a "campus awareness 
the business program, and m 
in teraction among facu l ty a 
students," but most of all "just 
have fun." 
820 Lincoln Avenue 
1 /2 . block east of 
Old Main 
348-561 4  
F EATU R I NG 
• WORLDWIDE FAX SERVICE 
· DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
· COMPUTER DISKETTES 
· TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
· CALCULATORS 
*FREE PEN with ever}' purchase* 
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM 80+ COMPANIES, FIRMS, AND ORGANIZA· 
TIONS. OPEN TO ALL MAJORS AND ALL STUDENTS_.- FRESHMEN - SOPHMORES - JUNIORS - SENIORS. 
CAREER DAY 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1988 
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
GRAND B ALL}lOOM -· UNIVERSITY UNION 
ACE HARDWARE CORPORATION 
AMERICAN HOME FOOD 
AMERICAN ROOFING & REPAIR COMPANY 
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY 
BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY 
, 
BRUMLEVE & DABBS, CPA'S 
BECKER CPA REVIEW 
BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD OF ILLINOIS 
CARPENTER TECHNOLCXJY CORPORATION 
CATERPILLAR INCORPORATED 
CEAD COUNCIL 
CENTER FOR CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
CHAMPION FEDERAL 
COLUMBIA HOUSE 
COLWELL SYSTEMS, INCORPORATED 
DEB SHOPS INCORPORATED 
DELOfITE HASKINS & SELLS 
DISTINCTIVE BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED 
R. R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY 
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS 
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY - GENEVA, IL 
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY - SPRINGFIELD, IL 
GERMANIA BANK 
GOLDEN RULE INSURANCE 
JOHN HANCOCK FINANCIAL SERVICES 
HERITAGE BUILDERS 
HIBB ARD BROWN & COMPANY 
HYSTER COMPANY 
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL AUDITING ASSOCIATION 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
JEWEL FOODS 
KELLER, DISBROW, MORRISON & CHAMBLIN, P.C. 
KELLY SERVICES, INCORPORATED 
K-MARI' APPAREL CORPORATION 
KRAFT, INCORPORATED 
LADY FOOT LOCKER - CHAMPAIGN, IL 
LADY FOOT LOCKER - NORMAL, IL 
LADY FOOT LOCKER - PARK RIOOE, IL 
LOS ANGELES COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 
MARINE BANK OF SPRINGFIELD 
MARION PEPSI-COLA 
MARKETING & MANAGEMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
MAURICES, INCORPORATED 
McGLADREY & PUILEN 
METCAD PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCH 
METROPOLITAN 
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS 
NOKI'HWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY - NORTHFIELD, IL 
NOKI'HWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY - SPRINGFIELD, IL 
OSCO DRUG, INCORPORATED 
PROFESSIONAL NANNY, INCORPORAIED 
PROFESSIONALS' SOFfWARE, INCORPORATED QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER COLLEGE OF NURSING 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY 
ST. LOUIS DISTRICT DAIRY COUNCIL 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY (ILLINOIS REGIONAL OFFICE) 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY 
TANDY CORP./RADIO SHACK - ELMHURST, IL 
TANDY CORP./RADIO SHACK - NORRIOOE, IL 
TANDY CORP./RADIO SHACK - PEORIA, IL 
STEAK N SHAKE 
UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES 
VOLUME SHOE CORPORATION 
WILLOWBROOK POLICE DEPARTMENT 
ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - PRESS OFFICE 
ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES 
ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC AID - REGION 8 
ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION SERVICES 
ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
ILLINOIS - GOVERNOR THOMPSON'S OFFICE 
ILLINOIS - SECRETARY OF STATE 
ILLINIOS - SHAPIRO DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER 
ILLINOIS - STATE POLICE 
U.S.  - ARMY 
U.S.  - ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
U.S . - BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO & FIREARMS 
U.S.- COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
U.S.  - DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CENTER/POR 
U.S. - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - OFF. OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 
U.S . - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - AG. RESEARCH SERV. MIDWEST 
U.S. · DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - FEDERAL AVIATION ADMIN. 
U.S .  - FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
U.S. - FEDERAL S UPPLY SERVICES - GENERAL SERVICES ADMIN. 
U.S. - MARINE CORPS 
U.S . - PROBATION/U.S. COURTS 
U.S . - RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 
U.S . - TREASURY - CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER - STUDENT SERVICES BUILD 
. ·- ... .& .,._ " a �� • .....  � ,.. J' "' .. \ -<!t- � 'I.. " .. ..  \, " .. � " 
ly Eastern News 
stern sen ior  
asters speech 
7111 & MONROE 
ON THE SOUARE 
CHARLESTON.IL :THERINE VELASCO 
g impres sions could earn 
ts a trophy. 
· r John Carmin, who mas­
lhc art of voice, placed 5th 
places last weekend in a 
h competition at Loras 
c in Dubuque, Iowa. 
ch coach Tom Worthen 
stern placed 9th out of 16 
s from midwestern states. 
did well, but not as well 
ted, he said. 
students went to the compe­
but Carmin was the only 
ho won trophies, Worthen 
ther Lounge 
-7oz. Beers 
for 
1.00 
ALL 
NIGHT 
Call 345-7083 
�HE NEEDS A DATE! 
Phone 
00-555-DATE 
ES 
WIE IR IENT TO 
ST:U D IE INITS I 
MINIMUM AGE - 1 9  
lL ©\Wl [R!bYU' �� 
• fffi® � �� [NJ �  
\VA'll����[NJ[Q) 
®[p.l�©O�IL® 
1 C W. LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
345-721 2 
said. 
Carmin won 6th place in oral 
interpretation and 5th place in 
prose. 
Carmin read prose and poetry 
for the oral interpretation compe­
tition and for the prose competi­
tion he read a short story, 
Worthen said. 
Judges, who are speech coaches 
from other universities, judged on 
voice and facial gestures which 
help the audience understand the 
story, Worthen added. -
OPEN STAG E 
"In The Cellar" 
9 - cl 
During c ompetition Carmen 
had to distinguish vocally several 
different characters in the story. 
c 'SWU1'11•AaT 
..... , 
IUY ONl'IM>ZIN IOSES 
FOIONLY •ti.ff �D 
GIT AN EXTRA 12 ROHS 
,IOI JUST ONE QNTI 
£ (Totot 2 Dozen FOll_ONLY $13) 
La batt's Draft 
$ 1 .00 
La batt 's Bottles 
$ 1 .25 
9 - cl 
· Cal l  345.  7007 or vis i t' us to i)' 
Cheese ! 
SENIORS & GRADS 
There 's still time to get 
Shot! Today The Warbler 
is in the Neoga Room 
(3rd floor Union) 
ATTENTION 
BUSINESS STUDENTS! ! !  
WE DO: 
•COPIES 
•TYPING 
•FRATERNITY & SORORITY N EWSLETIERS 
•BROCHURES 
•TICKETS . 
•FLYERS & POSTERS 
·GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING 
•DELUXE RESUME SPECIAL-$24.95 
AND MUCH MORE . . . .  
CALL US AT 345-6331 
r);ATTON 
�Yl!Sa e!f!f!eT 820 E. LINCOLN CHARLESTON 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BEERS. 
ATHLETE OF TIE WB 
GINA KNOKE 
(Waterloo-Gibault HS), sen ior 
middle hitter, had 24 kills and a 
.467 h itt ing perce n tage in 1 1  
games against Duke, last week. 
K noke leads E I U  with a 263 
hitting percentage and is third on 
I team with 1 7  blocks . .  
DAVID MIDDLETON 
(Alto n ) ,  sophomore goali e ,  
recorded shutouts against Miami 
(Ohio) and Oulncy for the soccer 
Panthers at Lakeside Field last 
wee k .  M iddleton had seven 
saves againat M iami and nine 
against Quincy 
. ; 
_Thursday's . 
Classified ads 
SA September 29, t 988 
[j'Services Offered rE':Adoption (j'For Rent [j'Lost/Found 
" M y  Secretary" Professional 
resu m e s ,  papers ,  l ette rs .  etc . 
903 1 8th.  345-1 1 50.  9 a .m .  to 5 
p.m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC K A G E S :  Qual i ty  papers , 
big selection,  exce l lent service 
PATT O N  Q U I K P R I N T; 8 2 0  
Linco ln ,  n ext to Super-K.  345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Co py- X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l es to n , 1 1  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials , type setti ng ,  
typing and pri nting . M on . - F n .  8 -
5 Sat. 9-1  
(j'Help Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money se l l ­
i n g  Avo n . Work y o u r  o w n  
h o u r s .  F o r  i nformat i o n  ca l l  
258-8 1 1 5  or 359- 1 577.  
--------�00 
Hir ing ! Government jobs - your 
area. $1 5 ,000 - $68,000 .  Cal l  
(602)  838-8885 .  Ext 3998. 
_________9/30 
Wanted : Del ivery Drivers. Apply 
in p e rs o n  - P i z z a  H ut i n · 
- Charleston.  
________ 1 0/5 
M E D I CA L  T R AN S C R I PT I O N ­
IST Sarah Bush Lincoln H ealth 
Center has an immediate part 
t ime opening for a m edical tran­
scription ist i n  our medical dicta­
t ion  center. A p p l i cants m u st 
po s s e s s  g ood s p e l l i n g  s k i l l s  
and a n  interest i n  medical sci ­
ence.  Knowledge of Anatomy 
and Physiology i s  preferred . On 
the job t rai n i n g  is p r ov i d e d .  
Hours o f  work for t h i s  posit ion 
are mornings and weekends.  If 
i nterested , please complete an 
appl ication at or send resume 
to : D e par tm e nt of H u m a n  
Resources ;  Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Heal thCentef ;  P. O .  Box 3 7 2 ;  
M atto o n ,  I I  6 1 9 3 8 - 2 5 3 2 .  
SBLHC is  a n  equal opportunity 
employer. 
________ 9/30 
Need a job? F ind one i n  The 
D a i l y  E as t e r n  • N ew s  
Classif ieds !  Excel lent opportu­
nit ies. 
Loving couple wi shes to adopt 
i nfant to s h a r e  l i f e .  l o v e  a n d  
laughter.  Cal l col l ect 2 1 7-359-
2653 or call lawyer at 2 1 7 -352-
8041 . Refer to  Ron and Joy. 
,------------9130 Chi ld less· cou pl e eag e r  to adopt 
i nfant. We offer a loving country 
home with f inancial secu rity i n 
a rural commun ity. Medical and 
l egal excpenses pai d ;  counsel ­
i n g  ava i l a b l e .  P l e a s e  c a l l 
L o u i s e  a n d  R o d  c o l l e ct at 
3 1 7/255-59 1 6,  ext. 256;  or cal l 
our attorney col l ect at 2 1 71352-
8041 . 
________ 9130 
We are a happi ly married cou ­
ple who want to share our l i ves 
w i th  a c h i l d .  We w i l l  n o u r i s h  
you r  baby with our  love , pro­
vide a secure and happy home, 
and the opportunity to be what­
ever he or she wants to be i n  
l i f e .  Our ocmfortabl e  suburban 
home is in a ne ighborhood of 
tre e-shaded parks and p lay­
g ro u n d s ,  good schooJ s ,  and 
lots  of ch i ld ren  to p l ay w it h .  
P lease cal l us  anY1i me col lect 
at 31 2/325-9391 or our lawyer 
co l l ect at 2 1 7/352-7941 (refer 
to Carol ) .  
________ 9/30 
[j'R�ommates 
Female Subl easer needed for 
Spring 1 989 - own room - Cal l 
Margaret 348-07 1 6. 
_________ 9/30 
M ALE R O O M M ATE N E E D E D .  
1 50 .00  a month inc ludes rent 
and uti l iti es.  Cal l 345-4770. 
_________ 9/30 
�For Rent 
O n l y  a f e w  m i c r o w a v e  
oven s l ef t .  O n l y  $49 for a 9 
m t h . r e n t a l . N e w  M a x i ­
R ef r i g e r a t o r s  j u s t a r r i v e d , 
o n l y  $59 for  a 9 mth . renta l . 
A p a r t m e n t  R e n t a l s 8 2 0  
L i n co l n  348 - 7 746 .  
,---------�00 T r a i l e r F o r  R e n t .  
A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i a t e l y , 
c a l l  3 4 5 - 6 0 5 2 .  
_________ 1 0/7 
Thursday's 
For Rent or  Sal e Brooks Court. 
Charl eston 1 977 QAYV I E W  1 4' 
x 65' 2 Bedroom , Deck, Sh ed . 
Call 2 1 7-857-3354. 
________ 9/30 
(j'For Sale 
RED HOT barga1ns 1 D rug deal ­
ers' cars,  boats .  planes ropo'd . 
S u r p l u s .  Yo u r  A r e a .  B u ye r s  
Guide . ( 1  )805-687-6000 Ext.  S -
9997 
________ 1 0/3 
G O V E R N M E N T S e i z e d 
Vehic les from $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .  Fords,  
M erced e s ,  Corv ett e s ,  C h evys ,  
surpl u s .  Buyers Gu ide .  ( 1 ) 805-
687-6006 Ext .  S-9997. 
________ 1 01 1 9 
' F O R  S A L E :  1 9 8 2  YA M A H A  
S P E C I A L  6 5 0 .  L O W ,  L O W  
M I L E S .  A L S O , M O U N TA I N  
B I K E  A N D  TW E LV E  SP E E D .  
M U ST S E L L !  C A L L  C H R I S 
348-8902. 
________ 1 013 
1 982 Fairmont. Looks and runs 
g oo d .  5 0 , 2 0 0  m i l e s  $ 2 5 0 0  
OBO. Must sel l .  345-4328 . 
_________ 9/30 
'83 Suzuki GS 1 OOOL Shaft driv­
e n ; $ 1 2 0 0 .  C a l l  2 3 5 - 58 5 1  
between 1 0  am - 3 pm. 
________ 9129 
50 meg abY1e Hardcard for I B M  
or Compat ib les .  $400 or best 
offer. Call Rob at 581 -591 0 .  
________ 9/30 
Golf Clubs for sal e !  4 irons and 
2 woods .  $25 Cal l Joe - 345-
7723 . 
________ 9/30 
For Sal e 1 980 H o n d a  C i v i c ,  
r u n s  good, n e w  muffler, Tires 1 
yr. o ld , $ 1 ,200  or Best offer .  
Cal l  348-0772 . 
, _______ 1 0/5 
A m i n o  1 6 0 0 s , L i v e r  p i l l s ,  
Natures Sterol complex tablets 
al l under $20 .00. Essential for 
all ser ious weightl i fters,  body­
bui lders and ath letes. Cal l  345-
5737 . 
________ 9/30 
F R I E N D S H I P  B A N D S-- F O R  
SA L E .  Handmad e/a l l  co lors/ 
over 200, $2 ea./3 for $5 . 348-
8264. 
________ 1 0/5 
F o u n d : K i tte n , 6 m o n t h s  o l d  
Tan w/wh1te.  White F lea col lar 
C a l l  M i k e  F i tz at 5 8 1 - 6 1 3 2  
Carm e n .  
1 0/3 
T h r e e  k e y s  o n  m e t a l  L i z  
C l a i b o r n e  k e y  c h a i n  l o s t  i n  
Lantz o n  Wedn esday. Joanne 
348-56 1 3 . 
1 0/3 
�Announcements 
Can you buy J e e p s ,  C a r s ,  4 
x 4 ' s  S e i z e d i n  d r u g  r a i d s 
fo r u n d e r $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 ?  C a l l  f o r  
f a c t s  t o d a y .  6 0 2 - 8 3 7 - 3 4 0 1 . 
E x t .  8 2 0 .  
______ 9/22 , 29& 1 0/6 
ICE BOX E R  has $ 1 5 per year 
rent or $39 purchase , 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345-7083. 
_________ 1 0/5 
F LA G S  F O R  S A L E  - U . S .  
F L A G S ,  STAT E F LA G S ,  
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  F LA G S ,  
D E S I G N E R  F L AG S .  G R E AT 
F O R  R O O M  D E C O R AT I O N .  
REASONABLE P R I C E S .  CALL 
JIM AT 581 -5284. 
________ 9/30 
M I N I AT U R E  G O L F  Peterson 
Park Mattoon Fri . 6 - 8 pm Sat. 
& Sun.  1 - 5 pm. 
________ 9/23,29 
C a r m a n  H al l ,  T h e  J O Y  of  
STRESS week ;  Sept 26 - 29 . 
B e  t h e r e  to C R E A M  T H E  
STAF F !  
_________ 9/29 
Taylor - Thomas Bash Thurs. 9-
1 2  North B u i l d i n g  Pag e One 
Tavern .  M u si c  & Games Free 
Beer 9-9 :30 Comps.  of  al and 
beth - Come and enjoy the T& T 
bash . 
:----=--...,.---_,.../29 Spence's  Resale (downtown) 
41 O 1 /2 7th .  Tues.  - Sat .  1 -5 .  
C o o l  50 's  a n d  60 's  s tyl e s ! !  
Home 345 - 1 469 . 
________ 9/30 
F R E E  T I C K E T S  I l l i n o i s  -
Purdue footbal l and S ix  F lags 
tickets. Drawing Sat. Oct. 1 .  No 
purchase req u i red .  A l l  Ad ults 
Ath l e t i c  S h o w s  1 0 - 3 0 %  off 
eve ryday - I NYART'S S H O E  
STOR E  North side o f  square. 
_________9/30 
Crossword Puzzle 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
I This may turn 
5 Help a hood 
9 Senseless? 
13 Eye l ayer 
1 4  Plant l ife 
1 5  To you, Pierre! 
16 Pupi l ' s  ordeal 
17 Happy as -
1 8  Lizard : Comb. 
form 
19 L.A. campus 
20 Small opening 
21 Used acid 
23 Ab successor 
25 Labor safety 
org. 
26 Doubleday 
and Li ' l  
2 8  Amanda of "A 
Year in the 
Life" 
32 Fall  asleep 
33 Like a 
paleface? 
34 To, in Dundee 
35 Algerian port 
36 Raj a h ' s  wife 
38 S imon- --
(authentic) 
39 Rather 
40 This can put 
you i n  a bind 
41 Feathered 
43 What dare­
devi ls go to 
45 Kappa chaser 
46 Participial 
endings 
4 7 Soviet stream 
48 You, right now 
51 Round of 
applause 
53 Old French 
coin 
56 Steinbeck 
migrant 
worker 
57 " -- Came 
Jones," 1 945 
movie 
59 " Down with le 
roi ! "  
6 0  Jamie who 
sounds distant 
61 M arie 
S klodowska -
62 Guitar's 
cousin 
63 Words from 
the pro group 
64 A Gabor and a 
Peron 
65 Mr. Hoople 
DOWN 
1 Garb for 
Susan Jaffe 
2 Currier's 
partner 
3 Next­
generation 
member 
4 Tuck away 
5 " -- Want 
for Christmas 
" 
6 Lugger or 
hooker 
7 Slip up 
8 Bets big 
9 Racing 
acronym 
IO A Monument 
Vallev site 
1 1  G rimace 
12 Larry of the 
N . B.A. 
1 4 Loses favor 
20 S hoot the curl 
22 People, 
generally 
24 Ames or Uris 
25 Platinum wire 
loop 
26 Positive 
terminal 
27 Shoddy 
merchandise 
28 Glazier's 
wares 
. 29 Inept boxer 
30 Displayed 
scull skill 
3 1 "- body 
cry?" :  Burns 
3 7  Gibraltar 
denizens 
38 Moutain lion 
40 Coty or C l a i r  
42 BtdP.ck 
44 Carson's 
stand-in, once 
48 Parlor piece 
49 Give the green 
l ight 
50 Luigi ' s  funds 
51 "-- fugit" 
52 Flavori ng for a 
Nice cordial 
54 First Trium­
virate foe 
55 Applications 
58 Lemmon fil m :  
1 967 
59 l\/fodP ' ··aders 
Repo rt e rrors i m med i ate ly at 58 1 -281 2  Co 
ad w i l l  appear in the next edi t ion . U n less no 
we can not  be responsible tor an i ncorrect ad 
i ts fi rst i n se rt io n .  Dead l i n e  2- p m previous day 
(]f Announcements 
J I LL FAASS E N  l ' M  G O I N G  TO 
SAY I  
________ 9/29 
ALPHA P H I  O M EGA wi l l  have 
t h e i r  l n 1 t 1 at i o n  C e r e m o n y  
t o n i g h t  a t  t h e  W e s l e y  
Foundati o n .  D r e s s  n i c e l y  and 
b r i n g  y o u r c h e c k b o o k .  F o r  
more i nfo. call  Amy 348-5809. 
________ 9/29 
B U D  A N D  B U D  L I G HT Long 
N e ck 7 5 �  - Sign i n  fo r da i l y  
d ra w i n g  4 0 . 0 0  P a g e  O n e  
Tavern.  
________ 9/29 
J I LL FAASSE N ,  HAVE A N I C E  
DAY !  F ROM Y O U R  FAVOR ITE 
ALL-GR E E K  BROT H E R .  
________ 9/29 
H A I RY: Goodbye PLEBE,  Hel lo 
ACTI V E !  I am PROUD of my 
old roomi e !  Love Gutless. 
________9/29 
D A R L I N G  N I C K I :  HOPE Y O U  
H A D  A G R E AT N I G HT. Y O U  
ARE AN AW ESOM E DAU G H ­
T E R !  T H E R E  Q I L L  BE MANY 
WILD T I M E S  AHEAD. S I G M A  
LOVE M O M .  ' 
_________9/29 
P H I  S I G  P L E D G E S :  Y O U R  
M O M S  A R E  A N X I O U S LY 
WAIT I N G !  S E E  YOU AT 8 :00  
TON I G HT! 
________ 9/29 
AND REA KOWALKOWSH I :  l 'M 
S O  L U C KY T O  H AV E  Y O U  
FOR A DAUG HTE R !  LET'S GO 
O U T  A G A I N  S OO N !  L O V E ,  
M O M .  
________ 9/29 
LY N N  ST U C K E Y :  T H A N K S  
F O R  ALL T H E  WORK YOU'VE 
DONE THIS YEAR F O R  THE 
H O U S E !  S M I L E - Y O U R  
SECRET S IG M A  LOVES YOU ! 
________9/29 
S I G M A  N U  G I R L S :  D O N ' T 
F O R G E T !  TO N I T E  9 : 0 0  AT 
H O U S E .  TO M O R R OW 8 : 0 0  
B Y O .  S AT U R D AY B A R N  
D AN C E ,  LEAV E  FROM U N ION 
AT 7:30 .  BE T H E RE ! 
_________ 9/29 
B E  C H Y  B A R ST O O L ,  
Congratu l at ions  on  you r  Dee 
Zee Activation ! Your  Roomies  
are  proud of  you ! P.S .  KRAUSE 
wants to know if she can bor­
row your crest ! 
________ 9/29 
LORA B E NTON - l'M SO 
THAT YOU'RE MY K ID I  
HAV E  A BLAST THIS W 
E ND I LOV E YA R ITA. 
R e s i d e n ce Ha l l Assoc1 
( R H A )  1s h a v i n g  a me 
Thu rsday at 5 :00 1 n  P 
Hal l .  4:05 is early dinner. 
K E L L E Y  S U LL I VA N :  H 
1 9TH B I RT H D AY !  Don 
TOO wai sted ton ight !  
you ' l l  "SSS"!  Best of  F 
Always . Lynne. 
Scott Mitchel l ,  HAVE AN 
SOM E B I RTHDAY, you 
it. Have a couple more 
on me. Love, Karen. 
best daughter a mom 
h a v e .  I ' m  so prou d  of 
Keep up the great wo!l d 
terr i f ic week!  Love , Vi 
Sigma Mom. 
ROSES - MANDATORY 
I N G  T H U RSDAY AT 6 
THE HOUSE.  IT CON 
RUSH.  ATIE NDANCE I 
TANT. 
R O S E S  O F  S I G M  
GAMMA, I M PORTANT 
I N G  TON IGHT AT 6:30 
H O U S E .  ATT E N  
I M PORTANT. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address : ___________ _ 
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run --------------. 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: ____ ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only), ____ ____, 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor 
no .  words/days Amount due:$ 
Payment: 0 Cash 
Check number 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
ce nts per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads m ust be paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or r 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
'ly Eastern News Thursday, September 29, 1 988 9A 
t iv ity fee h i ke 
scusse� by senate 
V PODWOJSKI 
ssion on whether to add a refer­
to the student elections to increase 
activity fees was discussed at the 
Senate meeting. 
senate al s o  d i s c u s se d  h o w  to 
the fees at Wednesday's night's 
l fees for the athletic department 
been increased in the past four 
was the agreement made when 
increase was approved. 
ate is the on l y  b o d y  th at c a n  
about which referendum s  (m ake 
ot) ," said Student B ody President 
'ordan. 
senate m ust also decide whether 
ase would be a flat rate increase 
· dcx increase , increasing the rate 
y over a period of time. 
n added, "that's the decision, and 
e thing that's gotta be deliberat-
voted to table the discussion 
xt Wednesday's  meeting. At thi s  
etic Director R.C.  J ohnson m ay 
the senate about the idea of the 
to be suggested. 
· k we need to be more educated 
said senate m ember Dan Riordan. 
Kennedy, B oard o f  Governors 
ntative,  said the l ibrary quad has 
served on Friday between 10 a .m.  
p.m . for the last day of voter regis-
tration around campu s .  The reg i s tra rs 
will also be registering students M onday 
in the student government office. 
" We've been doing a g reat j ob w i th 
that,  but i t ' s  not ove r, " said R i ordan . 
" We've got to educate everybody. " 
Student Senate Speaker J ane Clark and 
Kennedy will  attend a student advi sory 
committee in Glen El lyn thi s weekend to 
discuss education and other topics. 
"Tuition is going to be the main topic ,"  
said Kennedy. 
ln other senate action, the bylaw addi­
tion requiring student senate members to 
work a m i ni m um of three hours in the 
polls was approved. 
S enate m e m ber B i ll G olden o f  the 
ele�tions committee announced five and 
one half seats will be open in the resi­
dence hall district and five seats in both 
the at-large and off-campus districts will 
be up for re-electi on in the Nov. 9 elec­
tions 
R e p re s e n t a ti v e  M i k e  We a v e r  w i l l  
speak Thursday at 8 : 3 0  i n  the lobby of 
Stevenson Tower on the importance of 
v oting after a v oter registrati on d rive 
between 5 p .m.  and,.7 p.m . ,  said resident 
assistant Jeff Paumbe1l. 
Senate also approved the spending of 
$ 1 6 3 . 50 for 5000 pencils for the upcom­
ing elections which s tudents w i l l  be 
allowed to keep after they vote . The cost 
to student senate is only part of the total 
cost which a sponsor has agreed to meet. 
B u s h  defe nds savi ngs p lan 
wh i le D u kaki s r id i cu les i t  
(AP) - Michael Dukakis waved a $20 Scrooge to the rest of us ."  That was•inef­
bill in the air Wednesday and ridiculed erence to Bush's call for a cut in the capi­
George ..J3ush's plan for a middle-class tax ta! gains tax, t move that Dukakis says 
break as worthy of Ebenezer Scrooge. would give huge benefits to the rich. 
The vice president said his idea would Bush set out on a 1 50-mile bus tour 
give average Americans a chance at " a  lit- through I l l i n oi s  c om b i n i ng p olitical  
tie nest egg."  , . . offense with defense. 
An aggressive Dukakis · also accused ::- He said his proposal for tax-deferred 
the Reagan administration of permitting savings account was a move designed to 
a " Hall of Shame" to spring up over the "give taxpayers a l ittle nest egg."  Under 
last  seven years , citing " dozens and the pl an ,  l o w  or m i ddle income 
dozens of  top administration officials Americans could invest up to $ 1 ,000 a 
who broke the law or violated the public year in a long-term savings account and 
trust. " He said he would crack down on defer paying taxes on the interest. 
lobbying by official s  who leave their  Only those e arning u nder $ 5 0 , 000 
government posts. would qualify for the full benefit, and one 
B ush tried to tum the tables on his B ush adviser traveling with the vice presi­
rival , criticizing the Dem ocrat's plan for dent s a i d  as the plan was unvei l e d  
- peopl� �o repay student loans through a Tuesday that the annual savings would be 
li fetime of payroll deductions. under $20 per individual . 
" We do not need to put the IRS ,�m The v ice president sought to turn the 
your_ tail for the _reS\ of your I ife,"\ he tables with an attack on Dukakis'  plan to 
_saiO. - - - :_::_ -- · '-: -,,  assure college financing for all . "Under his 
Vic e  p r e s i denti al c andidates  Dan approach,  the government would give you a 
Q u a y l e  and L l o y d  B en t s e n  w e n t  loan, then take a bit out o f  your paycheck 
through their dai l y  campaign pa�s as for the next 40 years," Bush said. 
they pointed toward next week's f\ation- Dukakis proposes permitting any stu-
ally televised debate in Omaha, Neb. dent, regardless of fam ily  income,  to 
Dukakis  stepped u p  his atta�k on receive a federally gu aranteed student 
B u sh's new plan for tax-deferred sav- l oan. The money would be repaid over a 
ings  accounts as he c am p a igned i n  lifetime through payroll deductions.  
Western Pennsylvania. The prepared text for Dukakis '  first 
Wav ing a $20 bi l l  to represent the stop of the day was government ethics,  
amount the - average family would save in and he sought to tie Bush to the admin­
a year, he_ declared. "George. Bush plays i stration's record. 
Santa Claus to the wealthy and Ebenezer 
\ ' 
. \ \ 
' \  
Thursday's 
Classified ads, Report e rro rs i m med i ate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less, notitieP, , we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after i ts fi rst i n se rtio n .  Dead l i ne 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[jfAnnouncements !]{Announcements 
Y SUL L I VA N  - HAPPY 
AY ! thanks for  be ing a 
Marn i LoveChri sty. 
.--c�-c----9129 ING - I am so proud to 
as my daughter! Sigma 
all of mine, J ILL. 
'--:-_____ 9129 
SIGMA TAU GAM MA FALL 88 
PLEDGE CLASS. THANK YOU 
AMY M IDDLETON FOR YOUR 
FANTASTIC H ELP TH IS  SEA­
SON. YOU'RE GREAT. S IGMA 
TAU GAMM A  F R IDAY AFT E R  
BARS BONFIRE BASH COMING. 
9129 --------
Catnpus clips 
RATER N ITY C OU N C IL w i l l  meet ton ight  a t  6 :30 p m  i n  t h e  
Rm/Union.  
ISTI wil l  meet tonight at  7:1 5 pm in Coleman 213  for  refection and 
All welcome. 
ATTENTION P I K E  LITTLE S IS­
TERS!  Meeting tonight in Union 
Wal kway at 6 p . m .  for A l l 
Actives. New Pledges must be 
there at 7 pm. with the i r  $40 
p l e d g e  f e es .  I f  you can not  
make it o r  you have any  prob­
lems - Cal l  ALO at 348-5 1 67.  
________9129 
M A R I A  ( #2 ) .  S E E  Y O U  AT 
TED'S TON I GHT. 25rt B E E RS.  
S I G N E D ? ? ?  
________ 9129 
A M Y  RATT: Good l u ck 
Saturday on the LSAT. You' l l  do 
P H I -NOM I NAL!  Love , Susan , 
Karen and Karin . 
________ 9129 
[if Announcements !]{Announcements !]{Announcements 
A L I S O N  A N D  C H E R Y L , 1 
H A P P Y  B I R T H D AY T O/ 
B O T H  M Y  T R I - S I G M A  B I G  
S I STE R S .  Y O U  G UY S  A� 
AW E S O M E �  LET 'S G O  0 T 
A N D  C E L E B'R AT E ! L O V  , 
A U N  D R  I A .  
. 9/.29 
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- I 'm . so 
g lad to f inal ly see yo� �
·pprti(l ' 
the D E LTA ZETA crest. 1 f1. S .  -
You'd better not sti l l  be ir') ibed ! !  
Love , Ju l ie .  
· J 1 9129 
l'i_a_m_m_y_P-la_u_ck
_--�-ou-·-re_a
_
n awe-
some A-P H I  k i d .  Here 's  to a 
great year ! Love, Jane. \_ 
' -�129 
" .  
M A R I A (#2 ) .  SE E Y O U  AT 
TED'S TON I GHT. 25rt BEERS. 
S I G N E D??? ________ 9129 
L AD I E S  N I G H T !  T. G . l . F. !  
L A D I E S  N I G H T !  T. G . l . F. !  
L A D I E S  N I G H T !  T O P  O F  
PAG E  O N E  TAV E R N .  $ 2 . 0 0  
G I R L S  F R O M  9 TO 1 0  P M .  
ALL YOU CAN D R IN K .  $3.50  
G UYS. USE S IDE E NTRANCE 
I N  ALLEY. 
________ 
' _9130 
Jod i Booi : have an awesome 
w e e k !  You are a G R E AT 
S i g m a !  Lov e ,  Yo u r  S e c ret  
S igma Pal . 
________ 9129 
M A U R E E D  D O L A N : H a p p y  
20th  b - d a y !  Yo u ' r e  g o i n g  to 
b e  o n e  D R U N K  C A M P E R  
to n i g h t !  p . S .  T h i s  F r i .  y o u  
c a n  m i s s  y o u r  c l a s s e s ! !  
E N J O Y Y O U R  S P E C I A L  
D AY !  
9129 
T-.-G-.
-1 .-F-. _L_A_D
_
I E-S.,---N-1 G H T !  
L A D I E S  N I G H T !  L A D I E S  
N I G H T !  F R I D AY N I G H T  
T O P  O F  PA G E  O N E  TAV ­
E R N  $ 2 . 0 0  A . Y . C . D .  
F R O M  9 T O  1 0  P M .  U S E  
S I D E  E N T R A N C E  I N  
A L L E Y .  
9130 --------E REPUBLICANS will  meet tonight at 6 pm in the U nion - check 
for room number. 
CLUB will meet today at 3 pm in CH 2 1 5  to discuss Oct . 1 st BLOOM COUNTY I 1 :  j '· · \ '  by Berke Breathed 
L TECHNOLOGY Visit by Program d i rector from St. Elizabeth's 
will be here today at 2 p . m .  in Life Science 213 .  
PLANNING & PLACEllENT CENTER Sign-up now for campus 
with Allstate - Susie's - Foxen Fianancial - U nion Pacific Railroad -
em Mutual - Marion Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. today staning at 8 am 
13  . .  
NU will meet tonight at 5:30 in the Gallery, below the Union 
Alley. 
CKET CLUB wil l  have weekly practice today at 4:30 in front of 
JION OF HONOR STUDENTS The paddle boat ing trip on Oct . 1 
cancelled . Next AHS meeting will be Thurs. Oct. 6. Dues paid by 
ting. 
A LAMBDA (professional business organization) wil l  meet today at 
the Copa Room - Carman Hal l .  
ARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Large group will meet tonight 
in the Charleston-Mattoon Room /Union. 
Y OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS will  meet tonight at 6 :30 in  
ard. The movie "Salvador" wi l l  be shown.  
}/( IW/51/ Wlf6( tRTe/? /II/EN � (Jf 11£ MM!" llV/fi' CJJN-
51.ft'fi/(5 fY 1lE IYIKllC/£ CRT 
SHf'lfT Xll ? 10NfC f!Nllll Y 
f./UTTC£(), 
. 
A. Weekly meeting wil l  be tonight at 6 pm in the Oakland Rm - 3rd Doonesbury ion . EIU instructors Gerald Weaver and Sue Kaufman will speak. 
MA GAMMA/HEALTH STUDIES CLUB - meeting on Wed . Oct. 3 
Lantz Club R m .  Topic: I nternships . 
IGHTLIFITING CLUB will meet tonight at 7 pm in Lantz Club Room . 
II be collected . 
us Clips are publ ished d ai ly, free of charge,  as a pub­
rvice to the campus.  C l i ps shou ld  be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be publ ished (or  d ate of event) . I nformation 
Id i nc l u d e  e ve n t  name of sponsor i ng  o rgan izat io n ,  
ed out n o  Greek Letter abbreviations) . d ate , t ime and 
of event, plus any other perti nent information . Name 
phone n u mber of subm itter m u st be i n c l uded . C l i ps 
itted after noon of dead l i ne d ay cannot be g uaranteed 
ation .  No c lips w i l l  be taken by phone.  Clips will be 
one day only for any event. 
l 
I 
...-------------------.. 
MEANWH/1£., I 
CAN'T '3EC MY FA+llL.Y, 
I CAJtr TAU<. 70 MY 
OJVN STAFF, I CAN'T 
tVeN /,t/A7G/ MY OWN 
� ON TV t 
·me?£ ·«IE.RI! 5tl611T M � 
llONVfiNfGlff5/PE &Fr&tri. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
,f 
1 0A Thursday. September 29. 1 988 Tht}-Baily �rn N 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
81 1 Pizza, Salad Bar and Beverag 
$ 3 .40 
dine-in only 
4th & Lincoln 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphic editor 
Surrounded 
Easlern flanker John Metzger is swamped under by three Youngstown State tacklers in the game last 
Saturday at O 'Brien Stadium . FALL 
SPECIAL 
636 W. L INCOLN 
345-1 345 
FREE DELI VERY 
HOURS: 4 p. m. - 1 a. m. Mon-Thurs. 
4 p. m. - 2 a. m. Fri. - Sat. 
Mach i nes a�cu rate i n  d rug test i ng 
S EO U L, S o u th K o rea 
( A P )-Mcct HP G C - MS and its 
teammate, HP LC-\1S .  They can 
barely be budged. let alone run 
like Ben Johnson. They probably 
weigh m o r e  t h a n  Ang u cl 
G ucnchcv can lift . 
But these arc the guys who put 
a little bit  of fea r i nto e v ery 
Olympic competitor. 
L C - M S  and G C - M S  arc 
m achine s .  And in t he i r  cold , 
unforgiving, silicon hearts , they 
call them as they sec them and 
those calls can cost Olympic ath­
letes their gold, their reputations 
and their futures. 
L C - M S  and G C- M S  zapped 
and swirled urine samples taken 
f rom Gucnchev and fellow 
B ulgar i an weightlifter Mitko 
Grablev, said " diuret i cs "  and 
home went A ngel and Mit k o  
minus their gold medals . 
They did the same to the coded 
sample from Ben Johnson. "This 
guy's been using steroids , "  they 
said. and the world's fastest man, 
the winner of the race of the cen­
tury, lost his medal and his place 
in history. 
C r u el-hear ted mac1inc s .  all 
right . B u t  no one is questioning 
their ability. 
"The athletic community has 
accepted this technology as accu­
ra tc," s aid Roy Verley, a 
s po k e s m a n  for the Hcwlctt­
P ackard Co., manufacturer of the 
machines . "It is extremely unlike­
ly that the machinery could be 
deceived. " 
"The methods that were applied 
in this laboratory arc well-proven 
R O B I N  W I L L I A M S  
6:30, 9 :00 Admission $1 .00 
Great Mexican Food 
•Real Sour Cream 
·Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available 
7th � Madison 345-742 7 
methods applied elsewhere , "  said 
Dr. Robert Dugal , a member of 
the Inte rnational Olympic 
Commiucc's medical commission. 
The machine s don't allow for 
alibis and excu ses .  Johnson and 
members  of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee complained 
the runner's bag may have been 
tampered with. that the sarsaparil-
1 a he drank m ight have been 
dosed with stanoLolol, the steroid 
he i s  accused of t a king . The 
machine said no. 
" From the analysis of the data 
it's quite evident that the drug was 
administered a few times prior to 
the games and in terruption of 
treatment took place some days 
and perhaps some days and per­
hap s s om e  we e k s  before the 
event," Dugal said. 
4 p. m. - 12 a. m. Sun. 
1 ITEM TH I N  CRUST PIZZA 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . . .  $4 .00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . .  $5 .00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . . $6.00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARGE . . . . $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI W ITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARG E OR X-LARGE!  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I E NTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXP I RE S  7-1 5-89 
Mother 's invites you to play. . 
N uts and Bolts 
(Match wins prize) � 
Drink Specials! �'- --� 
$2 .50 Pitchers ($ 1 .75 before 1 0 :30) 
$ 1 . 00 Longnecks 
75¢ Schnapps (al l f lavors) 
TONIGHT 
1 1 PRIVATE MISSIO 
9 p .m. - 1 a .m. 
Drink specials : 
7 5 ¢  Longnecks 
- Coor's 
- Coor's Light 
- Coor's Extra Gold 
7 2 7  Seventh Street 
ally Eastern News Thursday, September 29, 1 988 
v iet coach thanks N BA 
OUL, S o u th Korea 
Maybe th is basketball 
st is taking things too far. 
k at the facts . When 
i e t  coach Alexander 
elski met the media 
esday after the Soviets' 
6 humbling of the U . S .  
ball squad, did h e  credit 
er Russia  or Marxist ­
. ·si doctrine for the victo .. 
in Arvidas Sabonis, took in the 
7-foot-3 Russian and s uper­
vised the therapy on his rup­
tured Achilles tendon. 
Sabonis was doubtful for the 
Olympics before he got NBA 
care. He paid back the kindness 
with 1 3  points and 13 rebounds 
against the United S tates on 
Wednesday. 
At the [post-game interview, 
U . S . coach John Thompson 
noted the S abon is  recovery 
·ted States basketball and with some irony. 
basketball helps my coun- "He's been working hard all 
said the shon, gray, grand- summer, and he's improved . . . 
ly Russian .  " I  am very against America's finest," said 
, and thank you, United Thompson, who has been criii­
baslcetball." cal about the chummy relation­
nk you, United S tates ship between the Soviets and 
? the NBA. 
elski was talking about "I don't see it as a form of 
National B asketball co llaboration , "  he said. 
· tion, a decidedly capi- "Several NBA teams helped us, 
outfit that has given com- too. We lost. The NBA didn't. 
aid to the Soviet team.- We understood the circum ­
� .soviets ha�e-�)J�.sd stan�es under which we w�re t1on game
·
_
·
s
· 
·11 .. ·· ."'":· _ playing. Because I agree or dis-
ee BucJcs. Thet - · agree, that's totally different toured�� 'd ·� from blaming." 
.with �th  ·c; Thompson wasn't so subdued a 
States. • · · · •-.. "4'ff:-;.· few months ago when he com-
Hawks �)'.e even spent plained that the use of U.S. sports 
choio.es,\qp. Alexandre medicine to heal sabonis was like 
v, -�::;._, RainiQndas Benedict Arnold handing the 
uli()�is_ · .-find '{Naleri British the keys to the fort. 
· .. · . · � ' Soviet "I see Sabonis as being a ful-
fillment of Lenin's prophecy: 
The capitalists are selling the 
communists the rope they can · 
hang us with,"  he said at the 
Rugby team 
on r ise after 
poor season 
By JEFF RHODES 
Staff writer 
The 1 98 8  Eastern Rugby team 
looks like a team on the rise. 
After a disappointing season last 
year, this year the team looks much 
stronger. They have there biggest 
team of ever of 55 people. They also 
have their first sponsor ever, (My 
Place Lounge), and the team says the 
- best athletic team in years. 
The teams record is much better 
than it looks.. It has one win, one loss, 
a00 one tie. They destroyed McCupin 
County, tied to University of Indiana, 
which is twice the size of Eastern, and 
lost to powerhouse Uµniversity of 
Illinois. Marty Schiller,· a key veteran 
on the team stated, "We are definitely 
one of the most qualified teams 
around. After the Halloween tourna­
ment at S.I.U. we should be consid­
ered a threat to win the tournament at 
the end of the year." John Walker, 
another key veteran, commented, 
"This is· the best talent we've had in 
the 4 years I have been here, all we 
have to do now is come together as a 
team and gel." The team, which next 
home g ame is Oct. 1 5  against 
Lincoln Parle Men's Club, wishes to 
thank the fans and especially Dr. 
Craig Eckert for the suppon they have 
given so far this season. Hopefully, 
with the continued support of the 
fans, the club will have an outstand­
ing year. 
LATE N I G HT 
R I N K  FO R 1 /2 
IC E ALL N I G HT 
N :  
UY A P ITC H E R  
T BAS KET O F  
FR I E S  F RE E  
.oo CORONA'S 
2H-HH 
Cocktail (R) 5:00, 7 :00 
Die Hard (R) 4:45,7:1 0  
Young Guns (R) 5:1 0 
7:20 
LIVE D.J . 'S 
E E  T-SHI RTS 
BPM - 1 AM 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
ss from Post Office 
AT 
WRANG LER 
BEEF ' n ' CHEESE 
And 
CHEESE FRI ES 
Serving Breakfast 
1 1  pm to 1 1  am 
Sandwiches al l  day 
�(()ne�rR 
Thu rsday Has it Al I - Thursday 
Free shake a day for $500 .00 
Free chance at $50 .00 Jar 
B ROWN EYED LADI ES 
1 0¢ M ichelob 1 0¢ 
1 0 :00 - The n ight was made for you - 1 1  :00 
75¢ B U D- B U D  LIG HT 75¢ 
LONG NECK 
T-SH I RT G IVEAWAY 
* Dart Board *5 Pool Tables 
NO RTH BUILDING 
TAYLOR-THOMAS HALLS MIXER · 
1 .00 G UYS -- G I RLS FREE 
3 D RAFTS -- 1 .00 
COM E  AN D MEET SOME N EW F R I E N DS 
FREE BE E R  9 :00-9 :30 
D R I N K-DANC I NG-MIXE R-GAME 
SPONSORED BY LADY THOMAS-TAYLOR PARTI E RS 
. . . 
'0" '111' . .. . . .. 
AT T 
MILLER LITE 
HOT DOGS 
POPCORN 
1 1 A 
75¢ 
A L  
SCHNAPPS 
75¢ BLU E TAI L  FLY 
SCREWDRIVER,  FUZZV NAVEL 
LIVE DJ 75¢ COVER SLIDES 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
COMING TO 
AMERICA 
EDDIE .�\ 
STARTS FRIDAY!  
nWito� K QGi�  �ABB11 
MURPHY ·� 
is Prince. 
Akeem ' < / 
A man, a . .  
woman 
and a 
[!] .• ' · . . . ' ' f PGI rabbit. 
Tomorrow 7:1 5 AND 9:30 Tomorrow 7:00 AND 9:20 
A UNIVERSAL P ICTURE 
STARTS FRI DAY !  �� A ROCK AND ROLL FANTASY 
\PG-t3j @J HOTEL 1988 81.>f'N "'Sta Pw:.turl"!> O.slrot>uhon. Inc 
Tomorrow 5 :00, 7:1 5,  9 : 20 
No Passes, Supersaver or MovieGoer Tickets Accepted 
Also No 55 P lus and Student Discounts 
99 S:: P e a n u t  B u s t e r  Parfa i t ,  • 
North on Division to State St . 
20 State St . 
• 
Surprise a friend on their Birthday! 
Put an ad in 
The Dally Eastern News. 
. J  
Panthers tie CSU to keep AMCU race tig ht 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
In the soccer game that was 
supposed to se ttle the A M C U  
conference championship, the 
result was inconclusive.  
State should tic for the AMCU 
championship, the team with the 
highest  number of conference 
goals would emerge victorious. 
The game marked Eastcrn's first 
in the �onfcrcnce this year, 
Cleveland State is 1 -0- 1 . 
Eastern fullback Greg Muhr, and 
Cleveland Stale later increased 
the lead to 2-0. 
AL this point Panther goalkeep­
er David Middleton, who came 
into the game as the Lop goalkeep­
er of the Midwes!  Region, was 
replaced by sophom ore M ike 
Barclay, who played ·70 minutes 
of shutout ball. 
The score remained 2-0 until 
seven minutes left in the first half 
when senior forward K evin 
Rogan cul the lead in half with his 
third goal of the season, assis ted 
by senior forward Mark Noffert. 
Garry Laidlaw. 
The goal was Hollimon's fi 
on the season and Laidlaw's 
was his 1 7th point of the year. 
N either team sc ored in I 
overtime, the game eqding 2-2. 
Ro gan drew the s tart over 
s ophomore forward Mario 
Mihalic. 
Eastern's soccer team went to 
C l ev eland State and tied the 
Vikings 2-2,  after trailing 2-0 in 
the first half. 
The tie means that for the first 
time s i nce the beginning of the 
AMCU conference the conference 
champion will not be decided in 
the meeting between the two 
teams. If Eastern and Cleveland 
The Vikings ,  who entered the 
game ranked No. 6 in the Great 
Lakes Region arc now 4 - 1 - 3 ,  
while the tie brought the Panthers, 
No. 5 in the Midwest Region Lo 5-
1 - 2 .  Eastern leads the s erie s 
between the teams 3-2- 1 .  
The Vikings Look the lead after 
five minutes when a shot took an 
unlucky bounce off the chest of 
IL was only reccnlly that 
Middleton won the starting job 
after being replaced in the first 
half against Bradley September 
10 . Middleton had been named 
the No. 1 goalkeeper, but now that 
status may be in jeopardy. 
"We'll go with the people who 
are playing well,"  said P anther 
assistant coach Guy Callipari. 
With 1 5  minutes remaining in 
regulation t ime, sophomore 
LcBaron Hollimon tied the game 
on a feed from j unior forward 
" We didn't play all that b 
Callipari said. "We created a 
chanc es in ovcr t i  
There was one inj ury in the g 
suffered by sophomore midfie 
Erik Proffitt, who injured his · 
shinbone 1 0  min utes  into 
game, but played all of regul 
anyway. There was no word 
the severity of the injury. 
Knoke sh i nes on tr i p to North Caro l i na 
H itter 'su rprised ' by h o n o r  
Gina Knoke 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
The brightest spot for the volley­
ball team in last weekend's 1-2 fin­
ish was the play of senior middle 
hitter Gina Knoke.  
Knoke won Gateway Player of 
the Week last week after a stellar 
performance on the road trip. 
Knoke hit an unheard of .467 hit­
ting percentage with 24 kills against 
Duke, North Carolina State and 
William and Mary. 
"I couldn ' t  believe it , "  K noke 
.;aid of receiving the honor. "I was 
really surprised, I didn't know I did 
that well. " 
Knoke saic she has been more 
comfortable since Eastern coach 
Hetty Ralston switched her posi­
tion.  She had been in the middle, 
bu t Ralston switched her to the 
nght front side in the game against 
the Blue Devils. 
tion on the court is ideal for her. 
The Waterloo ( G iba ult  H i g h  
S c hool) n ative is eighth in the 
Gateway with a .263 hitting per­
centage. 
S he spent the summer in Alaska 
so she didn't get to pla; volleyball 
as much as she would have liked. "I 
didn't even pick up a volleyball," 
Knoke said . She said the weather 
was cool so she could do some 
exercise. 
Knoke, an art major, is looking 
forwrd to playing at home for the 
first time this year. The spikers are 
. home this weekend for the 
.Coors\Coors Ligh t  C lassic at 
McAfee Gym. 
She said her family is  coming to 
watch so she has added incentive. 
'Tm really excited, hopefully we 
will win the tournament." 
The tough sc hedule the Lady 
Panthers have faced, including two 
Big 1 0  teams and three regionally 
ranked teams in the East, will pre­
pare the Lady Panth ers for the 
tough Gateway schedule later this 
year, according to Knoke. 
"I think it is going to get us ready 
for the conference," Knoke said. " It 
(schedule) can only help us. "  
The squad i s  more team orietated 
this year K noke said , " G ettin g 
Gateway recognition is nice but I 
have goals for the team. "  
Knoke said she had her best 
game against Duke in which she 
had 1 0  kills, nine digs and three 
blocks. 
Knoke, a southpaw, said this posi-
Knoke keeps the game in per -
spective, she says she is the team 
clown, "I like to have a little fun."  Gina Knoke prepares to hit the hall during Wednesday's practice al McAfee Gym. 
Celt iGs real ly defeated U SA i nstead of Soviet team 
No, the Soviet basketball victory over the 
United States on Wednesday in Seoul was 
not an upset. Not if you know who those 
guys running around in the red uniforms 
really were. 
All you have to do is look at what ttie 
wily Soviets did to Danny Manning and 
J .R. Reid, and you'll know that it was the 
Boston Celtics in disguise (a KGB project) 
advancing to the gold medal game. 
The Soviets got Manning in early foul 
trouble. and held him scoreless. Meanwhile, 
Reid was taken out of a basketball state of 
mind after cheap-shotting a Soviet player 
( Remember Jerry Sichting and Ralp h  
Sampson ; 1 the NB A finals a co_uple of 
years aw 
T Celtics concepr of playing the 
gan tth the mind more than the body 
was . sed against the U.S. team. 
/ 
James Betzold 
the fluke of 1972. 
The Soviets cer­
tainly didn ' t  have 
the greater talent on 
the fl oor. They 
barely brushed past 
such non-powers as 
Brazil and P uerto 
Rico, but they still 
won. Just like the 
Celtics. 
A n d  when the 
time for the big 
encounter with the 
United States, they 
didn't  worry about 
While the Americans insisted on dwelling 
on the past and not thinking about the present, 
the Soviets got their ininds set on the game 
and only the game (No, there was no whining 
about not getting to see Korea as in the 
American camp). And the result was a Soviet 
win. Just like the Celtics. 
And if the Soviets resembled any NB A 
team, it would have to be the Celtics -- if 
only for their dopey looks. 
Now we all know how Red Auerbach got 
his first name. He's probably been lighting 
up Cuban cigars after the Celtics wins all 
these years. 
To ensure Soviet victory, Red strategical­
ly placed a piece of propaganda in the cur­
rent edition of America's most widely cir­
culated magazine, TV Guide. The story, 
titled "A U . S. Gold Is as Sure as a Larry 
Bird Free Throw" was obviously intended 
to give the unsuspecting Americans a false 
sense of security. 
I t's too bad that Larry, with an even 
worse haircut than usual, was shooting foul 
shots for the Soviets. 
The decline of the Celtics in the 
also clear now. In place of B ird, 
M c Hale and Danny Ainge, the 
shipped over Russian clones to 
Boston Garden the past couple of 
Unable to cope with the flying 
Jordan and the soaring Dominique 
the clone Celtics have let Boston £ 
its perch atop the NBA. The only 
the Sov iet Union who gets as 
Jordan and Wilkins is Sergei Bu 
that's with a pole. 
So maybe now, if the Soviets c 
gold medal again, they'll let the 
come home to the States. 
But we'll still have to worry 
has happened to the Yankees in 
years. Maybe the Soviets arc se · 
a run at the baseball gold in 1 992. 
all fads favor com;ort and styie 
ocal experts lend tips 
o looking good for fall 
ROCHELLE ELLIOTT 
STACY ISRAEL 
hile walking through campus, you may notice every imag-
le outfit, but when shopping there are so many it's hard 
choose a wardrobe with out buying out the stores! 
tudents are certainly concerned with comfort, but style 
ds to be essential for the average col lege student. 
hen asked about style on college campuses for the fall ,  
hion merchandising consultants general ly agree that the 
itional look continues to be popular. 
ean Dilworth, of Eastern's school of home economics and 
hion merchandising faculty, sai d ,  'Anyth i ng that can be 
d in many situati ons will be h eaded for many years . ·  
h e  realizes that college stud ents typically don't have a lot 
money to spend on clothi ng, so when they do buy some­
g expensive, th ey want it to stay i n  style .  
he clothing i s  more simpl ifi e d ,  refi n e d  and cl assi cal , '  
ort.h added.- ' We- dG what- we-Oave to for the weath er; '  
eople in the industry basically agree that cardigans,  rug-
s a n d  s t o n e-w as h e d  j e a n s  conti n u e  to b e  cam p u s  
orites. 
i lworth said that rugbys h ave been around for quite a 
ile, but now they're being recycled from the fiel d .  
tephanie M oy, a store c l e r k  a t  Carson Peri e Scott i n  
ampaign,  offered her opi nion o n  m e n ' s  clothing styles 
und college campuses. 
e average male stil l  throws on jeans and a sweatshirt , ·  
when it  comes to dress clothes there are a lot of  differ-
t looks out there .  
ale students tend t o  be wearing dress pants more with an 
phasis on p l e ats an d 
'ous oth er d etai ls . To 
off this d ressy look or 
en pair  u p  w i th j eans 
ere a r e  a v a r i e t y  of 
eaters to be worn. 
w e a t e r s  a r e  m o r e  
lured and colorful  than 
past years. Desert col-
s s u ch as gre e n  a n d  
e are sell ing wel l ,  Moy 
'd. 
en's suits are tai lored 
bigger shoulders and 
re pleats in the pants 
d the n arrow tie is popu­
with a larger vari ety of 
!ors and tre n d s  b e i ng 
Id . 
'You don't have to stick 
ith trad i ti o n a l s o l i d  i n  
en's dress clothes , ·  Moy 
'd .  
When asked about casu-
1 c l oth e s , M o y s i m p l y  
o m m e n t e d  t h a t  t h e y  
aven ' t  c h a n g e d  m u ch ,  
t the whitewashed j eans 
e sti l l  sell ing the best al ong with th e button-down long sleeve shirts . 
Women's fall fashi ons are trendier than men's. For i nstance, the various 
'rt lengths that are acceptable. 
Denise lapichino,  a senior marketing majm, thi n ks that l onger or shorter 
'rt lengths are popular, but s ki rts above the knee are defi.n itely seen 
ore. 
However, Dilworth said ,  long s kirts ten d to b e  in the immediate knee area. 
She added that the popu larity of the 'bubble"  s ki rt is defintely out of style. 
Daniela Moreno, a senior fashion merchand ising major and employee of 
eckers at 40 I Lincoln Ave. ,  said that flaired- out skirts were also popular 
is season . 
This fal l contains trad itional color patterns such as plaids and checks, but 
l ids l i ke black, khaki , plum and denim are sti ll with us. 
Unusual for th is time of year is the appearance of bright colors particularly 
• Continued on page 7 
The (above) entourage from Meis, Cross County Mall, 
Mattoon, are shown modeling fashions from Esprit, Liz 
Claiborne and Generra. 
Dan Malak and Tammy Fisher (Left) model fashion sports 
: apparel from Tokens, 407 b Lincoln A ve. 
· Sycamore (below), 536 W. Lincoln A ve. , sport models wear­
ing fashions of Lacquer, tartan plaid, career and casual wear. 
Photos by JIM CARLSON 
and ROBB MONTGOMERY, Staff photographers 
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Robb Montgomery . .  �graphic editor 
Debbie Bullwinkel . . . . . . . .  staff writers 
Rochelle Ellitot, Stacy Isreal, 
Jenifer Kitner, Mathew Maynard, 
Lynne Rafool 
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Checkers (left), 40 1 Lincoln A ve. , model Stephanie Fields 
displays blow-out casual day and evening wear while 
Daniela Morreno is shown in h er Surf Fetlish. 
Coach Eddy's (Right), 1 4 1 4  6th St. models are wearing 
fashions from Get Used, G uess, Pepe, Ocean Pacific, 
Bugle Boy an d Organically Grown. 
Photos by JIM CARLSON and ROBB MONTOGMERY 
Staff photographers 
Bell's Flower Comer 
This Week's Soecial: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
§IlNK YOUR TlEJETH 
ITNTO OUR 
$ 1 4.95 
Corner of 1 4th lJt Monroe 
345-
39 1 9  
Colombo Ute has the great taste of 
ice cream-with only 95 calories 
per 4 fl . oz. serving 
No fat. No cholesterol.  Nothing but delicious 
��Pfdi T���:�1:;:�h � 
r• . 34s-1 433 LITE \ MM.<r f� 'fXl.SI' 
©Colombo Inc. 1 988 LAS002 
:EURO PEA 
TAN SPA 
Tired of tanning without results? 
Then call the European Tan Spa for 
The Quality Tan! 
Bring in coupon from new phone­
book and get one session FREE 
345-91 1 1  Across from Jewel 
Ribeye Steak Dinner 
$4.99 plus tax 
Choice of Potato All You can eat 
Salad & Sundae Bar 
Rt. 1 6  Mattoon 235-3 141  
Student Dis1count Days 
Sun ,  Mon ,  Tu es ,  Wed. -October 2 ,3 ,4 and 5 .  
N oon to 9 p . m .  
G reat sty les and s u per sav i ngs .  
F ree consu l tat ions  wi th  every cut .  
Precision Haircut & Style · Only $1 0 
R9GIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
Cross County Mal l  Mattoon 235-3232 
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ocket protectors make the man Check us out for a 
sneak preview of the new 
I was asked to write about 
at a nerd fin ds fashion­
le .  or nerd fashion. I was 
d I was the only one who 
the bill .  
hat a lot of people don't 
erstand is that there is 
e to fashion than pulling 
ur p a n t s  u p  t o  y o u r  
pits and colored pocket 
tectors . Fas h i on is an 
te n s i o n  of p e rs o n a l ity .  
r own personal fashion 
make you as d istinct as 
latest economic tre n d  
ph. 
l's tal k about fashion. A 
e of th u m b  i s  p r i n t s . 
ids might end up match­
and that's a no-no. 
e broader the print ( i . e .  
patterns l eft over from 
dma's curtains) the bet-
the l o o k .  If you can ' t  
e out the d esign from a 
k away, you need a big­
print. 
ow when I say prints it's 
absol u t e ;  p r i n ts fro m 
d to toe and not-a-on e  
uld match. 
h e re a r e  t w o  c a s e s  
ere you can wear solids.  
I free to wear velour and 
cloth any time. 
for the cut of your out­
, don't worry. There is n o  
d t o  buy a stich o f  cloth-
els from the Closet, 
n W. Lincoln Ave. , 
ow fall fashions from 
's Sports Club, Oenerra, 
ess an d  Lee. 
oto by ROBB 
NTGOMERY, Graphics editor 
Watch for the 
Vet:ge 
Sale 
Sweaters­
Birdseye­
Reg $1 9.99 
Now 2 I 35.1>0 
Shaker Knit-
Reg $1 4.99 
Now 2 I $25. 00 
Coats - Al l  Styles 
Layaway Now Fo r 1 0 .00 
No Se rvice Fee 
MAU RICES 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
Malloon. IL 61938 
217°234·2313 
ing after fourth grade. You' l l  
fi n d  p a n ts a n d  ctre s s e s 
p u l l i ng u p  n i ce l y  to j u st  
b e l o w  t h e  kn e e .  S l e ev e s  
s h o u l d  n e v e r  e x ce e d  th e 
m i d p o i n t  b e t w e e n  you r 
el bow an d wrist. 
Should you fin d  the need 
for anything new, Sears has 
t h e  fi n e s t  s e l e ct i o n  o f  
polyester mon ey can buy. 
Footw ear is e asy.  Black 
patent leather is a must. For 
you s p ort i e r  eras e rh e a d s ,  
Converse hightops will do. 
Accessories are perhaps 
the m a i n s tay o f  the wel l ­
dressed nerd. The classi cal 
n e r d  l o o k ,  of c o u rs e ,  
includes glasses with tape 
on t h e  b r i d g e  a n d  b ot h  
joints .  If  your prescription is 
m i l d ,  as k your d octor for 
t h e  t h i ck er, Co ke- b ott le  
glasses. 
Try and get yourself a dif­
fernt color pocket protector 
for every d ay of the week. 
This is  the kin d  of attention 
to detail that will  put you in 
w i t h  t h e  h i p  ch i c k s  an d 
hunks. 
Hygiene is very important 
for t h e  wel l-roun d e d  n erd 
and also very easy. Shower 
weekly with no soap, j ust 
run the water and you' l l  be 
fine. Absolutely no personal 
grooming after either. · 
R e m e m b e r, greasy h a i r  
has been the trade mark of 
the n erd since Ki ng Richard 
VII I  made every nerd in his 
court stop showering u nti l 
he found a wife that looked 
b etter w i t h  h e r  h e a d  o n  
than off. So don't b e  afrai d 
to let that hair get flat and 
sti ck to your head . It 's all  
part of the look you want to 
achieve. 
Once you've done all this,  
you can start to think about 
d ev e l o p i n g  your own per­
sonal 'nerd style. ·  
A nerd 's laugh should be 
distinct. This is,  of course, a 
matter of taste. I am prefer­
able to the loud honks fol­
lowed by big gulps of air. A 
g o o d  e x a m p l e  o f  th i s  i s  
A r n o l d  H o rs h a c k  fro m 
' Welcome Back Kotter. " 
YOl..\r big chance to really 
d is p l ay your n erd styl e is 
w al k i n g  to c l as s .  H e re ,  
u n co o r d i n at i o n  i s  k i n g . 
Dispell any notion of flu en­
cy or gra c e .  Try s t i c ki ng 
your neck out ahead of your 
b ody.  Th i s  i s  o n e  w ay to 
achieve the desired motion. 
Well that's it. Keep these 
g u i d e l i n es in m i n d  w h e n  
you g o  out into the worl d .  
Remember, as nerds , we all 
h av e  a r e p u t at i o n  t o  
uphol d .  Put on that Brady 
B u n ch l e ftover a n d  m e e t  
the world i n  style.  
A HAI R BETIER 
HAIR CENTER 
Special izing in the L atest 
hairstyl es 
.$40.00 Perms for $ 2 1 . 9 5  
.Haircuts $ 5 .00 
Open evenings by appointment 
345-4343 1624 Madison 
Fa l l  Fash ions 
6ZJ Career Wear 
()Z] Casual Wear 
nz1 Outer Wear 
[)Z] Accessories 
348-8552 Charleston Plaza 
Come in and Visit 
Anna Tina 
Mandy Patty 
East of Old Main 
Corner of 7th &.. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 6 1 938 
By Appointment 
348-7818 
Walk-Ins Welcome! 
Sto In  and B rowse Around 
SWEATE RS CO R D U ROY 
LARE GUP SPORTS COATS 
ASS O RTE D FULL L I N E D  
-SALE- -SAL E-$ 1 988 $6 988 
L I N E D  LEATH ER JAC KETS 
E I U  BLU E/G R EY and 
SOL I D COLORS 
SALE $8 2  
HAN ES 
SWEAT 
SH I RTS 
$888 
LEE JEANS 
G LAC I E R  
WASH $2988 
FANCY PR INT 
SWEAT SH I RTS 
SALE $ 1 788 
UPTOWN 
Better Than Jogging • Better Than Lifting Weights 
Lift ice cold, nutricious, high protein 
BUDWEISER • BUDLITE • LITE 
$2.00 Pitchers 
till 1 2  om 
50¢ mixers 
75¢ juice mixers .. . 
· , ·· · . · ·- · ·- · · till - 1 1 pm 
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Exercise creates self confidence 
BY JENNIFER KINTNER 
Staff Writer 
If you want to look better, feel bet­
ter, an d meet more peopl e ,  using 
th e many area health club faci l ities 
�ay do the trick. 
-
People may work out with di ffer­
ent goals in mind,  but everyone can 
enjoy th e same benefits to th e mind 
and body according to trai ners,  clu b  
e m p l oyees a n d  the stu dents who 
use the facilities. 
For instance, peopl e who want to 
tone up th eir muscles and improve 
their card io-vascular system use th e 
Nauti lus machines .  
Nauti l u s  consists of m any differ­
ent mach ines which work on vari­
ous parts of the body.  A person 
would usually do 8 to l 2 repetiti ons 
of each exercise .  and move on to 
the n ext machine. 
If done properly, Nautilus gets the 
heart rate accelerated ,  which has 
aerobic benefits . The whole routine 
takes between 30 and 45 minutes. 
But besides the o bvious physical 
benefits ,  Nauti lus also provides an 
important psychological ·advantage. 
"I work out to get al l th e stress 
from sch ool worked out of my sys­
tem. You feel great. You real ly feel 
better about yourself, ·  said jun ior 
Trisha Lentine.  
Kara H on n ,  an employee of Th e 
Fitness Cl u b ,  505 W. Lincoln, said 
they cu ltivate a motiv ati onal  atti­
tu de toward their cl ients. 
" We work with what you have an d 
make it better. We en courage peo­
ple ·to enjoy th emselves , "  she com­
mented. 
Th e F i t-n e s s  C l u b  o ffers fre e 
weights and aerobic classes besides 
Nautilus.  There is a wide variety of 
people ,  from 1 3-year-ol ds to people 
i n  their 6 0 s .  " Everybody w ants to 
fee l  good about th eir  body, · said  
Honn . 
At Clu b I D ,  1 40 6  6th St. , most 
people work out for body · building 
or power lifting. 
' It ' s  j u s t  a b o u t  a l l  co l l ege stu­
dents .  We h ave some ex-footbal l 
players, mostly just guys who want 
to get a l ittle bigger, · said Dennis 
Slater. 
'Weightlifting is psychological , the 
more you lift, the more you want to 
l i ft .  Yo u fe e l  more c o m forta b l e  
around people because you know 
you look good , '  Slater said.  
Juniors John McMahon and Kevin 
Leite! lift weights at Lantz Building 
o n  ca m p u s  ' t o  l o o k  b e tt e r. · 
However, Leite! also said,  ' It takes 
out the frustration from studying. ·  
' It makes you feel cocky. It gets 
you ready for a n ight at the bars , ·  
McMahon said.  
Son Light Total Fitness, 400 6th 
St. , has a professi onal trainer o n  
han d .  Darrel l  Latch s a i d  that -th e 
p e rs o n a l  atte n t i o n  i s  t h e  m os t  
important feature at th eir faci l ity. 
' I 'm here all the time. I'm concerned 
about providing quality service to 
people. · 
This business is the largest in the 
a re a .  T h e y  o ffer fre e w e i gh t s , 
Nautilus, aerobics and health semi­
nars among other options. 
'Most people who come here want 
to get in shape. '.fhey want to lose a 
little weight, l ook a l ittle better, · said 
Latch . Son Light Fitness also trains 
serious body builders. 
Lantz G ym h as a we igh t ro o m 
e q u i p p e d  w i t h  fre e w eights a n d  
Nautilus.  
Senior Joann e  G aertner teaches 
aero b i cs at Eastern and l i fts fre e  
w e ights ' t o  keep toned u p .  I l i ke 
Lantz because its convenient, and I 
have a lot of friends who work out 
here. ' 
Lifting weights not only helps tone 
m u s c l es , it a l s o  s tre n g h t h e n s  
bones. And since the heart i s  a mus­
cle, it strenghthens that, too.  
People who want to begin an exer­
cise program should start out slow­
ly, but continue to build up. 
' If people would just stick with it, 
they'l l  see that it really pays off, · 
said Lentine. 
A qualified trainer should start a 
beginner off so that everyone knows 
how to properly use th eir bodies 
and the machines. 
(Above) Laurie clark, freshman 
business management m;Vor, 
Dave Raupp, junior English ed 
tion m.Vor, enjoy a relaxing 
versation while riding the stati 
ary bicycle. 
(Left) To prepare for a more 
ous workout, Beth Paradis, jun 
psycholoi.Y m.Vor, strecthes her 
leg and stomach muscles. 
Photos by REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff photographer 
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Students keep the beat in Susan 
O'Halleran 's aqua-aerobics class in 
Buzzard pool. Aqua-aerobics class 
is a great way to stay fit without 
the high-impact of other exercise. 
Photos by REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff photographer 
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ater offers low-impact workout 
qua-aerobics c�uses campus craze 
REBECCA GAMBILL 
ying in shape can be difficult for 
se l u cky pers ons who j ust can 't  
e themselves to sweat it out i n  a 
· ht room or h igh-i mpact aerobics 
s.  
ortu n ate l y  th ere are alternatives 
one is  found right here at Eastern .  
qua-aerobics is fast becomi ng the 
e on campus. It is  d i fferent from 
lar aerobics because being i n  the 
er l essens body weight,  therfore 
ening the i mpact of the exercise . .  
ically, it 's the same th i ng. But it's 
er i m pact becau s e  you ' re in the 
e r, · s a i d  C o o r d i n at o r  S u s a n  
al leran comparing aqua-aerobics to 
lar aerobics .  
ost people e ither really l i ke aero­
or really l i ke wateraerobics . '  She 
that they cton 't g�t very many stu­
who coordi n ate the two forms 
ercise . .  
e classes are offer at 5,  6 and 7 
. Monday through Thursday; at 5 
a n d  6 p . m .  Fri d ay ;  an d at 6 p . m .  
Sunday. Al l cl asses are ar the Bu zzard 
pool . 
The excerci ses are coord i n ated to 
music. O ' H al l eran d escribed th e exer-
' '  
Most people e ither rea l ly 
l i ke aerobics o r  rea l l y  l i ke 
wateraerobics . 
-Susan O 'Halleran 
Aqua-aerobics coordinator 
------------------- ' '  
cise as l ow-impact, but she said ·we · 
try to get it up a l ittl e more for stu­
dents . '  
The classes are l imited t o  30 peopl e 
each and is on a fi rst come first serve 
basis ,  said O ' H al l eran . 'Th ere 's  only 
on e of me and 30 of them, and we 
can only handle so many people. It's 
l i ke a safety thi ng for them and it does 
get a l ittle crowded . 
. . . . ..  
• • ,,. " .... l './ ...  "' • .  " ,.. f " ..., " ...  ... "' ..,,. . ..  ..,. 
She sai d th e stu d e n ts are ' M ai n ly 
females,  but th e re h as been a few 
males. We welcome them. · 
She commented that recently a few 
mal es came to the class to swi m an d 
j o i n ed i n  the class.  'They said they 
had a good workout, ·  she added. 
Non-swimmers are also welcomed at 
the classes. O ' Hal l eran said when she 
takes t h e  s t u d e n ts to the d e e p e r  
water, s h e  tel l s  t h ose students w h o  
can not swi m to stay wh ere they can 
touch if th ey need to .  There are also 
kickboards ( fl oatat ion devices ) avai l ­
able for t h e  participants t o  use. 
O ' H al l eran sai d that h an d i capped 
students and faculty are i nvited also. 
' If their doctor doesn't have any com­
plai nts ,  there's no complaints with me. 
If  someone has a heart probl ems or if 
they can 't handle a high impact, then 
aqua-aerobics is better for them . ·  
The five instructors for the program 
are required to be certified l i feguards.  
They are O'Hal l eran , Sue Jackson ,  Liz 
Forn ey, and Linda Sel l ick. Beth Reed 
is  an alternate instru ctor. 
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\ Area stores cater to 
low budget shoppers 
By LYNNE RAFOOL 
Staff writer 
Tired of payi ng an arm 
and a leg for the latest fash­
i ons? 
Two area merchants offer 
s o l u t i o n s  to p e o p l e  w h o  
h ave expensive taste and a 
tight budget. . 
Jo Ann Homann, owner of 
Second Time Aroun d ,  I 0 2 1 
Ch arleston Av e . , M attoon , 
has a wide variety of resale 
clothing for the whole fami­
ly. 
H o m a n n  s a i d  s h e  owns 
the only consignment shop 
i n  Coles County where peo­
ple bring i n  the items they 
w a n t  s o l d  a n d  s h e  s e l l s 
t h e m  at a re d u ce d  pri ce.  
She then splits the profit in 
h alf  with the original owner. 
H o m a n n · s ai d  m a n y  
cost. 
She is currently sell ing a 
Lev i ' s  j ean j acket for $ 2 0 ,  
a n  Espirit s kirt for $ 1 2 ,  and 
a sweater vest for $ 6 .  · 
She started th e business 
in 1 98 1  with her daughter 
Carrie,  who owns Carrie's,  a 
v i n t ag e  cl oth i n g  store i n  
Champaign . 
They also own Anti q u es 
Too! in Mattoon,  carrie's in 
Mahomet and Second . Hand 
Rose in Urbana. 
Angi e Howard , owner of 
th e Double Discount center 
o n  O l d  S t a t e  R o a d  i n  
M atto on h as b e en s e l l ing 
d iscount clothing since last 
October. Most of the clothes 
are i rreg u l ar, from c l o s e  
outs o r  l iquidations. 
• women prefer selling things 
Howard said she is able to 
sell  things cheap by buying 
overstocked and d iscounted 
items from distrj butors . 
' N o w a d ays p e o p l e  c a n  
save a dollar and get what 
t h ey w a n t  o r  n e e d , ·  s h e  
sai d .  
· this way without the hassle 
of having a garage sale.  
She s ai d  all  th e clothing 
brought in must be in good 
con d i t i o n , n o  m ore t h a n  
t h r e e  y e a r s  o l d  a n d  
c u t o m e rs m u s t  m a ke a n  
appointm e n t  b e fore d ro p­
ping off cloth es. 
Th e s tore carri e s  n am e  
b r a n d s  s u ch as L i z  
C l a i b o r n e a n d G u es s  and 
also has dress sizes from 3 
to 44. 
-
H omann said the price of 
the clothing depends on the 
condition "l d brand ,  but is 
u s u al l y  on -th i rd to o n e­
fou rth off o f  t h e  origi n a l  
Howard said th ey handle 
d e s i g n e r  c l o t h i n g  l i k e 
G u ess, Espirit,  Swatch and 
M onet j ewerly. 
S h e  s a i d  m o s t  of t h e  
clothing i s  3 0  to 7 0 percent 
off the retail price. 
' I f  a d e p a rtm e n t  s t o r e  
sells something for $ 5 0 ,  we . 
try to sell the same thing for 
$ 2 5 , '  she said.  / 
She said since the clothes 
c o m e  fro m d i s t r i b u t ors , 
often 'What's here today is 
gone tomorrow. ' 
'Dolf n Suds® 
FREE GALLON Of 
ROOTBEER 
---- -
141 6  Lincoln with the purchase 
any ten sandwiches 345-6446 
GET INTO 
SHAPE 
Jog on over to 
"My Secretary" 
- Resume 
-Term Papers 345-1 1 50 
903 1 8th St -Letters 
Som ething fun 
for everyon e  
come and be a part of it! 
October 28 10:00-10:00 
October 2 9 8:00-8:00 
Lantz Building 
e to s e e  1o u there ! 
��orthelNin��ca::a::::ica:a:1cca 
Last Chance Sal 
up to 
Hurry before it is too late 
All sales final .  
niversity Village 
harleston i IL 6 1 920 
"Workout" 
" Impact" 
Canvas and 
Leather Sty les 
n o  checks o 
credit cards accepte 
INYART'S 
Shoe Store 
North Side of 
Charleston Square 
NS 
Grand Opening Sale 
contin uing thru St;Jturday ! 
SADE � 
STRONGER THAN PRIDE 
, ....... , ..... � ....._ "' ...... .,, .... °" ..... i.- 11 ......, n- Mle  
"20% off 
All clothing 
Greek rs 
Jackets 
SWeatshirts 
and morel" 
Film Processing 
Special: 
All Size Rolls! 
Double Prints! 
No limit 
ENDS 
FR IDAY 
Cassette $6.99 C.D.$1 
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from Double Discoun t (Right), Old State Road, 
n, model some inexpensive brand name clothing. 
) Andrea Wilson is wearing Esprit; Gina Miller is 
in Swatch wear: and Owen Hutton models Total 
Dayle Bayles: 40 7a Lincoln A ve. , model Jackie 
is wearing Russell Shorts and a t-shirt with 
aid EJU sewn letter on letter look. 
by JIM CARLSON and ROBB MONTGOMERY, Staff photographers 
-------------··:.J Birdseye Acrylic Sweaters I 
Regularly $ 1 9 .99  I No w 2 for $ 35 I 1 0  Down Will Hold Any Coat in Stock I ltllc 1. On Layaway - I 
' t9SC No Service Fee- Expires 1 0-3-88 I 
RSOI'·------·-----! 
ONG JOHN SILVER' S  
Coupons 
- -Fis'h& "More- - , 
Dinner $2.99 1
1 
(Good up to 4 offers) 
Dinner includes two crunchy I 
fish fillets, thick-<:ut !ryes,  I 
freshly made cole slaw I and two hush puppies. 
I 
I 
I 
Expiration: October 9, 1 988 
Good at all participating 
Illinois Long John Silver's 
Not valid I 
with any other I 
coupon or 
discount. I 
- - - - - - - - � 
r - - seafood' - - ,  
I Platter $3.99 I 
I (Good up to 4 offers) I 
I Dinner indudes one crunchy I 
I fish fillet, two golden shirmp I 
I dams, !ryes, cole slaw, and I two hushpuppies. 
I I 
I Expiration: October 9 , 1 988 I Good at all participating I I l l inois Long John Silver's I 
I � Not valid I 
I with any ot_her I 
I coupon or I discount. 
L - - - - - - - - .J  
"We wan na _sea you h appy" 
345-671 1 
eg ister to win w/ emote 
Drawing Sept. 30 
u :���]�� o�7; . .  � .i� 
*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 59 ¢ 
*Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry I Med. Drink $ 1 .  99 
HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 1 0 :30- 1 0 :30 
Fri-Sun 1 0:30- 1 1 :00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
p ·Tacolime 
CRISP MEAT 
BURRITO 
99¢ 
' 
' 
Fal l  fads 
+ From page 1 
i n  sweaters . 
lapichino said that brights 
are being mi xed with bolds. 
'I 've seen bright pink used 
with red .  At first il looks l i ke 
th ey d o n ' t  match , b u t  t h e  
col ors a r e  from t h e  s a m e  
color spectrum an d they · d o  
match . "  
J ean Dilworth commented 
th at styl es aren 't as tail ored 
as i n  t h e  past .  " N oth i ng 's  
fussy, "  she said . 
A l t h o u g h  t h e r e  i s  l e s s  
emphasis on d etai l ,  p l e ats 
and tucks w i l l  conti n u e  to 
be stressed. 
Shannon Tru e blood ,  man­
ager of The Cl oset at 630 W. 
Lincol n ,  said that women 's 
pants are rese m b l ing th e 
'm enswear· l ook,  and th ey 
have a very cl assi c look with 
a lot of pleats. 
A l t h o u g h  s t o n e-was h e d  
jeans d omi nate 'the l o o k, · 
people i n  the in dustry think 
that denim is getting ;darker. 
VALERIE'S HAIR AFFAIR 
"A Unique Professional Atmosphere " 
• Lad ies Cuts . ;. � . . . . . . . . . .  8°0,9°0 , 1 0°0 
• Men's Cuts . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•* Lad ies body waves . .  . 
•* Men's textu re waves . .  
• Man icu res . . . . . . . . . .  . 
700 aoo .. goo . . ' . ' . 3aoo ,3900,4000 . 
3500 ,3500 ,3700 
• • . soo 
•Ch i ld ren's Cuts at reasonable prices 
LOCATE D 
ACROSS 
F ROM 
, WILB WALKE R S  
· -6 STYLISTS-
* Bodv waves include cut and fini�h 
345-57 1 2  • CLOS E D  MON DAYS • 
. 
' ' '  ' . 
[ 
88 Fall Fashion &.. Fitness Thursday September 29, 1 988 
'In ' styles on hair 
offer new outlook , 
By DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Staff writer 
For h air th at is l imp,  l i fe­
l ess and basically a pain i n  
the n eck, there may be an 
answer. 
Local  h ai r  s a l o n s  o ffer 
s o l u t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  l at e s t  
styles , h a i r  care a n d  even 
the scoop on outrag e o u s  
h ai rdos. 
G i r l s-- t h ere a r e  actu a l l y  
several  d i fferent " i n "  styles 
f r o m w h i c h y o u  c a n  
choose. 
Debbie Warman, owner of 
T h e  G o l d e n C o m b ,  1 2 0 5  
Third St. , said she serves ·a 
l ot of students . "  
w h i ch i s  l i n e s ,  d e s igns or 
shapes shaven i nto the hair. 
However, this look is "fad­
ing out a bit , "  Tammen said. 
Now g u ys are s p o rt i n g 
hair l onger in the back with 
a c u r l y  p e r m .  H o w e v e r, 
some guys sti l l  request flat 
tops , Tammen added. 
Many people wonder what 
s h o u l d  b e  d o n e  t o  k e e p  
hair healthy. 
Kathy Kl i m e k ,  2 2 ,  j u n ior 
s p e e c h c o m m u n i c at i o n s  
m ajor, s a i d s h e  u s e s  
Cl airol 's  Hot O i l  Treatment 
once a wee k on her hair to 
kee p  it soft and shiney. 
' I  wash and condition my 
hair daily, and I don't use a 
curl ing iron , ·  Kl imek ad ded . W ar m a n ' s  m o s t  p o p u lar 
request from girls is letting 
the l ayers in the hair grow 
out and l eaving bangs. 
It h as been recommend­
ed for girls to get their hair 
trim m e d  every 6-8 wee ks ,  
and guys every 4-6 weeks. 
Leigh Ann Sphar and Johnna Daniels show off the latest fashions at Maurices, Cross 
County Mall, Mattoon. 
The spiral  perm, a perm 
a p pr o p r i ate for g i r l s  w i t h  
l onger hair, i s  another pop­
u l ar req uest,. Warman sai d.  
Photo by ROBB MONTGOMERY, Graphics editor 
rE:::=====:::::;r;:===================::::::=I 
The curlers for the spiral 
perm are rol led l engthwise 
with th e resu lt looking l i ke 
l ong l ocks of curls or pipe 
curls .  
Donna Tammen, owner of 
D o n n a ' s H a i r  C r e a t i o n s ,  
1 408 Si xth St. , said she has 
a good amount of stude nts. 
S h e  a d d e d ,  " Th e  s c ru n ch 
l oo k ,  h eav i l y  s prayed a n d  
swept back o n  th e sides' i s  
o n e  of h e r  m o s t  p o p u l ar 
h ai rstyl es right now. 
"The new l ook is the rope 
p e r m , "  Tam m e n  sai d .  " I t ' s  
more of a n atural look, (the 
curl ) i s  more relaxed. " 
Tammen added that the 
l ook for fal l and winter is a 
n ew m acro cut. " I t's a modi­
fied wedge, but fu ller with a 
body wave perm. · 
Curly perms and scru nch 
dry styles are also favorites 
at J C Pen ny's H ai r  Salon,  
Cross County Mal l ,  Mattoon. 
J a n e  B e l l ,  o w n e r  of CJ 
Sassy Scissors, 820 Lincoln 
Av e . , s a i d  s h e  h as m a n y  
girls requ est a b o b ,  h ai r  cut 
a l l on e l e ngth a b o v e  th e 
shoul der with a perm . 
G uys can be d escri bed as 
h av i n g ' t h e  o u t r ag e o u s  
l o o k , · s u ch a s  c a r v i n g ,  
z·s Hair Design 
21 2 6th St. 
Making you look good is our business ! 
ON E CALL 
DOES IT ALL ! 
345-5451 
$5 .00 off 
.,/'\Y---'l��- Tran spare nt hai rcolor  
· (cel lophane) 
Sebastian • Nexxus • Paul Mitchel l  
•Alterations 
•Area Rugs 
•Clothing Storage 
•Draperies 
•Furs 
• Insu rance Cfaims 
Monday-Friday 7 :00-5 :00 
Saturday 8 :00-1 2 : 00 
•Leather & Sued es 
• Monogramming 
•Reweaving 
•Si lks 
•Starched Shirt Service 
•Wedd ing Gowns Heirloomed 
345-4546 
Conveniently located close to campus 
just around the curve on s. 4th st . 
Find >ut what is on TV . . .  Read the Verge, 
every Friday with 
The Daily Eastern News! 
More Fitness 
For Your Money! 
•UNIVERSAL 
SUPER CIRCUIT 
•FREE WEIGHTS 
0 . :Phone 234·9491-M a t t  o o·n Area FA MIL Y YMCA 22 J N .  1 6 th Street  - Ma t t o o n ,  I L .  
ANNUAL 
STUDENT 
MEMBERS 
$84/YR. 
•Gymnasium 
•Swimming Pool 
•Jogging Track 
22 1 N. 1 6th St 
Mattoon 234-9494 
r---- --f.ANs-------�7 
l <Wolf Klaf sun Beds 2% UVB) The 
I • 1 O for $35 reg. $45 : •5 for $22 reg $25 
1 •20 min . is same as 3 hrs 
lin the sun 
: Haircuts $ 7 .50 : •Perms $30 includes cut and 
1 blow dry conditioning 
I Beauticontrol moisturizing lotion 
l w/ this coupon $8.00 reg $ 1 2  
1 Sculp.tured Nails $ 1  7 reg $25 
1 1 205 3rd ( 1  1 /2 blks. n .  Uncoln) :545-7 
I w/coupon expires 1 1 -23-88 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fall Jeans B 
ZENA 
iM w utiC01 N. OIARLI SION, n l'H 
